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INTRO
GOD’s Flesh—when I first shared about the idea, the book
title alone shocked many believers. “God cannot have
flesh,” they immediately reacted. So, to allay this
concern, I added, “God is spirit…we are His flesh.” I
hoped that did the trick. But many still frowned in doubt.
Some even thought I turned cult.

Actually, I already came out with a first edition of this
book which I distributed informally to friends and
relatives. After reading it, they were pleasantly shocked
at how God’s truth was presented without any
denominational color—or God’s truth in its unadulterated
form. And they saw how radical God’s Word really was.

Then, I stopped reproducing it. In fact, I lost the original
copy. After a while, friends asked why I didn’t pursue it. I
told them I was getting newer insights in my Word
meditations, and this time they were definitely much
more radical than the first. And it all centered on “ever-
increasing glory.” The term exploded in my spirit.

And then other terms in the bible followed, terms we
often read in passing but seldom see their real Throne-
Room significance. Only in the Throne Room with the King
will you hear words and truths not permitted for mortals,
unless the seals are broken and one who looks like a son
of man declares it in a voice like the rushing of many
waters and booming of thunder.

Then at that quick miraculous moment, you suddenly see
what it really means—crystal clear. And a whole new
world opens before you and your spiritual eyes begin to
see bible passages moving live before you, as if you were
part of it all. Well, in a sense, you indeed are.

And that’s how God’s Flesh has become so real to me
since.
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EVER-INCREASING GLORY
ver-increasing glory.

The term caught my attention in 1998. I’m sure I
had come across it quite a few times before
because I had read the bible several times over.

I’ve been a serious student of the bible since day one of
my salvation—that was in September 5, 1980—and the
two epistles to the Corinthians were among my favorites.
Yet, I “saw” the phrase only in 1998 for the first time.
After 18 years.

Other bible versions call it “from glory to glory.” These
are powerful words few appreciate. It starts from glory
and on to the next level of glory. The degree of splendor
never ends—it continues as God lives in you. God’s glory
never ends, never fades, and keeps increasing. That glory
is ours in Jesus—if we’re genuinely in Christ.

We haven’t seen this. The world hasn’t seen it either—
because the church has not yet given it a try. For
centuries the church has been trying to blend God’s Word
and man’s ways, worsened by human theology and
denominationalism. Instead of ever-increasing glory,
church history is replete with fading glory—glorious at the
outset but decreasing and turnng incredibly worse in the
end. To make up for this fiasco, they claim it’s normal.

But the only God-directed course is from glory to glory,
ever-increasing. This is the normal course in God’s eyes.
Anything else is demonic and needs to be repented from.

I’ve seen active and “effective” Christians and ministers
deteriorate as they grow old in church. Generations follow
in their footsetp. They only “mellow down” when old age
and ailment neutralize their ever-increasing wickedness,
and this they sometimes deceivingly attribute to “fruit of
the Holy Spirit.” Worse, some don’t even mellow down in
old age. They just plain rot.

E
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The church has not yet seen ever-increasing glory, but it
is about to in these last days. They are about to see God
in the flesh.

IT’S NOT SIN REDUCTION

Some smart alecks point to a gradual disappearance of
sin. Sin reduction. You start out with a pack of cigarettes
instead of two, then half a pack, and down to a few sticks.
You tell 3 lies a day when before it used to be 10. Then it
decreases to one a day. Some settle for white lies. Some
retain some “cute” bad expressions which they claim to
have been considerably reduced. They claim to be born
again.

You cannot build God’s Kingdom on earth with this
garbage. That’s why all we see today are men’s pety
church empires.

A new creation starts with new immediately, the old is
past at once, that is, the old sinful life. There should not
be “even a hint of impurity” (Eph.5). Imagine? NOT EVEN
A HINT, nor a trace. Few believers get a clear revelation
on this. They say it’s impossible, and we’re saved by
grace anyway, so why fuss with real life holiness?

Ever-increasing starts with glory, not a reduced sin life,
and progresses to higher glories. It never regresses. You
have an experience different from this, your salvation is
questionable. Anyone in Christ is a new creation; the old
is past…the new has come.

If you’ve been a true believer 5 years, you should’ve been
increasing in glory for 5 years, every single day. Imagine
what power and holiness that could add up in a believer.
Five years of continuous progressive glory…the
possibilities are unlimited. God says he can create a
glorious nation in a day—what more with an individual in
5 years! The Word says ever-increasing glory should
come daily (2 Cor.4.16).

It’s not advancing in glory now, then reverting to sin for a
while and then advancing again. Jesus said “I give them
eternal life; they will never perish.” They will never die
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spiritually. Never means never. Ever-increasing means it’s
a continuous progression, no let up, no delays. Always
increasing, from now to eternity.

The sad fact is, truth seldom equates to reality (because
church people have grown so remote from God’s truths)
and most church people prefer reality or church
experience to truth. They see that all churches have been
failing, so they conclue that there is no perfect church.

They build systematic doctrines that biblically define their
realities. When reality doesn’t add up to truth, they dump
truth and uphold reality using the bible. They’ve been
doing it for centuries so that most church people today
are alien to God’s truth. They maintain that a holy life is
impossible—though they teach on holiness and hold it as
a doctrine. They insist there is no perfect church, though
they sing “’Tis a Glorious Church.” And this propagtes
what Romans 6.19 calls “ever-increasing wickedness.”

In Greek it is rendered “iniquity to iniquity” a continuous
progression to depravity, no let up, no delays. The
dangerous thing is, it is seldom noticeable. The devil
drowns churches in their beautiful activities and
programs, equating these as church growth—as pleasing
God—hardly noticing their sinking ship. Revelations 3 says
they have a reputation for being alive but they’re dead.

Jesus warns not to be caught up in the anxieties and
busyness of life that weighs down the heart. Otherwise,
that day will close on us unexpectedly (Lk.21). When he
returns to earth, will he still find genuine faith?

The only thing that matters is beng changed or
transformed into God’s own image in ever-increasing
glory. Without this, everything is zero.

A MIRRORED OR REFLECTED GLORY

Ever-increasing glory is only possible when we are
updated in Christ. “Father, I want the disciples you have
given me to be where I am—to see my glory,” (Jn.17). It
is a mirrored glory, says 2 Cor.3.18. When we see Jesus
his glory is reflected on us. As we stare at the mirror
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more, the Jesus-glory in us increases. So, it’s quite vital
to see Jesus always—to be where he is. It is no
coincidence that James refers to the Word as a mirror
(1.22-25). And Jesus is the Word.

Updated in the Spirit. We need to know the present Move
of Jesus’ Spirit on earth. Make sure you’re not in a past
move. The Bronze Snake of Moses was a Move of God
once upon a time. But it became a past move later.
Anyone who remained in it ended up an idolater. If you or
your church remain in the revelations past great
theologians got from God, you will end up an idolater.
Isaiah 43 says, “Forget the former things; don’t stay in
the past. Look! I’m doing new things.” We need to be
where he is always, and join him there. We don’t settle
down in past glories. Human glory, even if God-given,
fades eventualy. We don’t make plans and invite God to
join us; instead, we do nothing except join him where he
is and in what he’s doing. His promise is, we’ll see his
glory. And that glory is going to reflect on us.

SEEING GOD IN THE MIRROR

When you look at the mirror, you should see God. If Jesus
lives fully in you and holds out the mirror, you should see
him, not your own image. If the mirror is the Word, and
the Word is God, you should see God when you look at
the mirror. This is, if you are a doer of the Word, says
James. If not, you are self-deceived. James says, the
secret is to look intently.

How do you look at the mirror with intent? You must
seriously intend to see Jesus there and have him reflected
in and on you. The intention is to be like God.

Those in the present move of God knows this twin-goal:

1. To be filled to the measure of the fullness of God
(Eph.3)
2. To attain to the whole measure of the fulness of Christ
(Eph.4).
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NOT JUST CHANGING FOR THE BETTER

You cannot just aim to change for the better. It involves
no work of the flesh or self effort. Corinthians says it’s all
from the Spirit. A genuine transformation from glory to
glory all comes from the Spirit. God makes it happen in
you. You don’t just change; you transform—you turn into
another form. You turn into something else. Paul says at
one time, we are not “mere men” (1 Cor.3).

Most church people just change for the better. Before,
they never read the bible. Now they do. Before, they
didn’t go to church. Now, they do. They’re even active in
it. Before, they prayed to saints and statues. Now they
don’t. Before, they used to smoke, tell lies, and cursed.
Now they don’t. Before, they couldn’t speak in tongues.
Now they can. These are all good, but they’re not what
God is talking about transformation or ever-increasing
glory.

Perhaps I should put it this way, on a slightly higher
plane—have you been turning into a god? Jesus said,
those who genuinely received the Word from God were
gods. Then he added, such Scirpture (or any part of it)
could not be broken (Jn.10.34-35).

The transformation God wants is that, when he looks at
us, he sees himself—he sees Jesus Christ, not us. I have
died with Christ—it is no longer I who live but Christ who
lives in me.

CHANGE and TRANSFORM

Ordinary change connotes a superficial alteration or
adjustment, like a change of mind. A guy may change his
mind now and change it again later. Change may hint on
a weak or temporary resolve or determination. Any man,
even communists and atheists, can change for the better.
So with church people.

However, change in the sense of “strepho” as used in
Matt.18.3, is a decisive, strong, and complete turn
around, with a fresh whole new start as in becoming like
children. Starting from square one. That means, among
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other things, trashing away lots of former old concepts,
beliefs, doctrines, etc., and taking in new ones. This also
sounds similar to the more advanced concept of
transformation (“metamorphoo”) because it has to do
with changing in form, as in Jesus’ transfiguration, which
is also rendered “metamorphoo.” We have to change in
essence and in form!

The whole point is transforming in ever-increasing glory,
says 2 Cor. 3. Ever-increasing glory is only possible with
transformation or transfiguration. To be exact, “being
transformed into his image.” A mere temporary change of
mind or decision to do better, won’t do. It is of the flesh.
It may even be demonic. Satan transforms as an angel of
light.

The being in “being transformed” makes the experience
continuous, progressive, powerful, and growing in
intensity. Leading where? Leading to God’s own image.

TRANSFORMED INTO HIS IMAGE

Among the things I love about all this is the goal: being
transformed into God’s own image—God’s original plan in
Genesis. The ultimate Plan is to be God’s flesh on earth.
Being spirit, God needs a body to fully manifest in. God
wants to fully reveal himself to the world. FULLY. That’s
why he wants you and I to look very much like him—to
be, as it were, gods. If God is our Father, we should no
longer be mere men. Because Jesus was not mere man—
he is perfect God and man. Thus, God’s sons and
daughters should be like Jesus. This is the real essence of
Christ-likeness; not the programmed and shallow Christ-
likeness of denominations.

Being like God needs ever-increasing glory, no less, the
glory that Jesus and the Father had in the beginning, and
share eternally. We have to be updated in this daily. This
is the only thing that matters. “God called us to this
(santifying work of the Spirit and belief in truth) that we
might share in our Lord Jesus’ glory” (2 Thess.2.14). God
doesn’t share his glory with anyone, but shares it with
those not mere men.
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On this glory hinges or revolves all others—evangelism,
discipleship, fellowship, worship, prayer, ministry, church,
etc. Only God can do God’s will. Only God can please God.
So we must be like God, every inch of us. We have to
have God’s spiritual DNA in Christ. It should be Jesus fully
living and doing God’s will in and through us. Anything
else is garbage, no matter how beautiful or biblical.

Each spiritual Jesus DNA cell has the capacity to re-
produce Jesus faithfully in detail in each believer. The
Father wants a family, and I’m sure he’d want each
member to be accurately like the Son. Thus, Paul often
talked about imitating Jesus. His best illustration was
being crucified with Christ so that we no longer live but
Christ lives in us.

When it is Christ who lives in us, God is made flesh. Christ
is the image of the invisible God (Col.1.15). God was
pleased to have all his fullness dwell in Jesus (1.19). If all
the Father’s fullness is in Jesus and Jesus is fully in you,
you cease being mere man. You become God’s flesh. “In
Jesus, all the fullness of God lives in bodily (or flesh)
form—and you have been given (that) fullness in Christ,”
(2.9-10). The Father doesn’t want us to just look
Christian in the eyes of the world. He wants Jesus to
appear in us, literally, so the world would finally see truth
in all its purity and glory. “When Jesus appears, being
your very life, you also will appear, sharing his glory,”
(Col.3).

What “truth” the world has been hearing from man’s
churches is a phantom or ghost, a distorted idea of Jesus.
It’s at best a pretension, as “metaschematizo” in 2
Cor.11.14, which is to disguise or transform self. It entails
human effort. According to its Greek meaning, it also
rings with transfiguration. This transformation changes
the person’s form or appearance gradually into a likeness
with the demon that torments and controls him or her. At
first they look like angels. But as you watch them longer,
especially in their unguarded moments, they betray the
angelic mask and manifest the demon that controls them.
If it is a demon of anger, you see them easily angered. If
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it’s a demon of gossip or envy, you see them always
gossiping or envious. If it’s a religious demon, you see
them espousing religious standards, or always quoting
verses or admonishing righteous regulations they impose
on others. Religious demons also bury you deep in
denominational church works.

Second Cor.11.15 says ministers of fake righteousness or
servants of a distorted Jesus also “transform,” posing as
ministers of righteousness. Remember that Satan is the
deceiver, appearing as an angel of light.

Denominations, as long as they go against the prayer of
Jesus in John 17.21-23 on complete unity, are among
deceptive ministers of Satan.

FADING GLORY

What Moses had after spending quality time with God on
Sinai was a fading glory. The Word says such glory was
from a ministry that brought death and condemnation.
You see, God also has a ministry manned by an anointed
servant but which brings death and condemnation. It is
also very biblical and accompanied with tremendous signs
and wonders. God’s presence is also awesome in it. But
what made it a ministry of death and condemnation? It
was the absence of the Jesus Life. From Moses came the
Law but from Jesus came LIFE, said Paul.

Of course, today, every ministry out there claims they
have Jesus Christ. But we have to look for fruit. Jesus
says, you will know them by their fruit. And among the
fruit, aside from the fruit of the Spirit, is the quality of
glory—is it fading or increasing?

Ministries with fading glory, though initially from God,
often later end up being demonic or defeated. The devil
comes to steal  and destroy it. King Sauls’ ministry was
an example. When God-effort is combined with human
effort, fading glory happens.

Moses, though favored by God, had a fading glory. He
had to put on a veil to keep the Israelites from seeing it
fade. Later, Moses’ generation was overcome by the
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enemy and all of them died, punished by God. Today,
anyone genuinely in Christ has the veil removed. Genuine
glory in Christ never fades. You see that? If the glory
fades, you still have a veil on your face. That means,
“Their minds were made dull,” says Paul in 2 Cor.3. A
glory that fades makes the mind spiritually dull, producing
death and condemnation. Proverbs says, a people without
revelation perish.

FADING GLORY EQUALS DULL MIND

What’s a mind made dull in spirit? Among other traits, it
has difficulty understanding the Old Covenant when it is
read (3.14). So now you understand why some Christians
hate reading the Old Testament—they hardly understand
it. This partly explains the ministry of death and
condemnation. I seldom see pastors preach solid and
deeply on the Old testament (OT). Some make the lame
excuse that the OT is obsolete, and anyway, our salvation
is NT based. So we can ignore the OT, they add. This is
nothing but trash—a ministry that leads to death and
condemnation.

When you’re genuinely in Christ, the OT becomes so vivid,
colorful, and very interesting. You see Jesus everywhere
in the OT. As you read it your heart is transformed (3.15).
The veil on your heart is removed and you see Jesus
clearly. It is with the heart that we see God on the mirror
and reflected on us. If the OT does not transform you in
ever-increasing glory, you have a fading glory. You carry
a ministry of death. The OT has lots of vital principles that
reveal Jesus Christ more. We are not saved by the Law or
any works of it. But we know Jesus more and grow deep
as we discover OT Jesus-life principles. Remember, Jesus
meditated the OT, not the NT. Hence, by God’s grace and
through the Holy Spirit, we should master both the OT
and NT.

When Moses is read, people under a ministry of death fail
to get the point because a veil covers their hearts. You
see this in many churches today. They just remain in
elementary teachings and stay in John-3.16-type
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teachings. A religious demon tells them John 3.16 is the
highest of all verses and it’s okay to just stick to it. Just
live a life of love. Yeah sure, but God wants a mature
application of love, too. An inaccurate emphasis on God-
is-love should be re-calibrated with God-is-wisdom. Christ
has become wisdom (1Cor.1.30).

So, what’s so important to see in Moses? The key here is
to know that where the Spirit of the Lord is there is
freedom. Freedom. If you see how vital this is, the veil
has been removed from your heart, and you are not
under the ministry of death. Moses’ calling from God was
for freedom—freedom from the land of slavery. But they
opted to stay in Egypt, even in their hearts, so they all
perished in the wilderness.

The Moses generation traveled the wilderness on their
way to the Promised Land while nurturing an appetite for
the meat and spices of Egypt. They carried a ministry of
death, though glorious. Physicall they were free, but
spiritually they were still slaves of Egypt. They traveled
with pillars of cloud and fire. They saw God’s black smoke
on Sinai. They heard God’s thunderous voice and angelic
instrumental blasts. How glorious! Yet it was all a ministry
of death.

No, don’t get me wrong. I’m not downplaying signs and
wonders. The ministry God assigned me is graced with
miracles and signs and wonders. Nonetheless, ever-
increasing glory is not measured only by this. In fact, the
bible shows instances where signs and wonders ended up
in eventual defeat. What more those utterly lacking
supernatural powers?

Some church people and pastors today do a lot of
beautiful programs in church for God, thinking they’re on
their way to the Promised Land, and they have a form of
success. Everything really looks good! Attendance,
membership, and finances are up. But they probably carry
nothing else but a ministry of death and condemnation.
There’s a way that seems right, but the end of it is death,
says Proverbs.
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The wind blows wherever it wills. See that freedom? So
with everyone born of the Spirit. Once your freedom in
Christ is hindered by any human regulation, you end up in
a ministry of death, though you feel good and everything
looks okay. Any human regulation, policy, manual,
religion, denomination, or doctrine, no matter how
“biblical,” halts any movement that transforms you to the
image of God from glory to glory. Human efforts are a big
no-no to anything of God. Paul said, “Foolish Galatians”
when they were trying to mix human effort with God
effort. Jesus said, what is spirit is spirit; what is flesh is
flesh. You cannot use flesh or human effort and end up
with spirit. It is all spiritual, says Colossians.

The ministry of death comes with glory. It is also of God.
These facts are what make it easy for people to fall into
the pit. Just like the Tree of the Knowledge of good and
evil was from God and it had something good in it.

Remember, it should be an ever-increasing glory.

FADING LIFE

I’ve seen church leaders, elders, people, and workers,
who started out good in life and character but grew from
bad to worse as they aged. The glory faded. They had bad
tempers, bad manners, were irritable, immature, ached
for recognition and awards, went crazy after
accomplishments, achieving this and that, earning titles
and degress to show them off (though they denied it) or
occupy positions. They bit each other, behaved like
corrupt politicians in their assemblies, cheated, had fist
fights, name calling, and did other stuffs you may not
even see in the world. I saw pastors eaten by lust and
sexual immorality and still stayed arrogant and soaking in
pride afterward, pretending repentance, however feeling
supreme, and looked so spiritual. Yet these church folks
boast of wonderful ministries, not knowing the glory has
faded.

Remember, if it fades, it’s a ministry of death.
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INCREASING GLORY

Glory is, in itself, glorious enough. What more increasing
glory? Jesus carries that awesome glory he has been
sharing with the Father since the beginning. When you
receive Jesus and surrender to him fully, that glory
resides in you. Sadly, many Christians don’t realize this
because they are seldom seriously trained in spirit. They
are lured into soaking themselves in earthly programs.
But the Word says, “Rather, train yourself to be godly,” (1
Tim.4).

Today, they train you in systematic ways to evangelize, to
prepare a sermon, to preach, to handle a church, etc.
These are all earthly. Often, all they teach you are
marketing principles. Running a church today is like
running a franchise. They don’t train you how to move
and operate in the Spirit world, God’s supernatural ways.
They even think it’s cultic when you talk of these things.
Christians know their denominational policies and
manuals and doctrines. They’re trained in parliamentary
procedures, sounding like the senators and congressmen.
But they don’t know anything on Kingdom principles. You
cannot fight demons with your denominational doctrines
or human theology or titles and degrees. You will defeat
Satan only if you know how to operate in the spirit world.

Many church people don’t know a thing about casting out
demons or how to detect demons in disguises. Christian
counselors I hear on radio use Psychology and sociology,
not the spiritual equipments God gave us in Christ.

As you “eat” God’s Kingdom principles, making them your
life principles, your glory increases. As you see more of
Jesus, your glory increases. As you preach Christ
crucified, your glory increases. As you carry your cross as
Jesus said you should, your glory increases. As you “eat”
Jesus, your glory increases. Jesus said, “Anyone who does
not eat my flesh and drink my blood has no life in him.”
You may do all the beautiful and lavishly prayed for
church activities and programs in the world, but they will
NEVER increase your glory in the spirit. You may occupy
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the highest position in your denomination, or decorate
your name with all the theological titles and degrees, or
have a mega-church, but they will NEVER increase your
glory in the spirit.

Increasing glory is what gives you stature in spirit.
Increasing glory gives you authority over demons,
sickness, and all creation. Increasing glory is what makes
demons and devils see you a mile away and hide or
scram. Increasing glory places all things at your disposal.
Whatever you bind or lose on earth is losed in heaven.
Increasing glory alone can build God’s Kingdom on earth.
Increasing glory identifies us with God.

Increasing glory is what molds God’s flesh. It is the luster
of the glorious, radiant church of Jesus.

Yet, sadly, most church people know nothing of it. All
they know is keeping perfect church attendance.

When you compare a ministry with increasing glory to
that with a fading glory, the latter loses what scant glory
is left of it (2 Cor.3.10). Thus, those in the move of God
will always be persecuted by those not in it. “The son
born in the ordinary way (fading glory) persecuted the
son born through the Spirit’s power (increasing
glory)…the son of the slave woman will NEVER share in
the inheritance of the son of the free woman,” (Gal.4.29-
30).

SURPASSING GLORY

Glory that increases surpasses glory that fades. Obvious,
isn’t it? If a man with fading glory commits, say, sexual
immorality, and you have an increasing glory, your glory
should obviously surpass his glory. This means, without
meaning to and effortlessly, you become more powerful,
higher in spiritual stature and authority, meeker, lowlier,
and more God-like. “For what was once glorious fails in
glory now when compared with this surpassing glory,” (2
Cor.3.10).
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If you don’t surpass the glory of the believer who sinned
(or sins), it means you have the same fading glory as he
has.

The glory the Moses generation had in the wilderness was
awesome because it was from God. Yet, compared to the
glory Jesus had, it was nothing. If you have increasing
glory, imagine what power you have over the devil. Over
sin. Over temptation.

People in the center of God’s present move should
surpass in glory what people who are denominational
have. “No doubt, differences in you (the believers) should
be a fact. This shows which of you have God’s favor and
which have not,” (1 Cor.11.19). God’s favor is not shown
in how much money or how grand or big. It is shown by
how faithful and spiritual. Jesus was just a poor carpenter
while Moses and the Israelites were lavished with
Egyptian gold and jewelries. Yet Jesus’ glory radiates
much brighter by far. The Tabernacle Moses built and the
temple David and Solomon built was laden with tons of
gold and silver. Yet they were nothing compared to the
body of Jesus, our bodies, the church, the temple of the
Holy Spirit, which is washed by the blood of the Lamb and
indwelt by God’s Spirit.

CLAY JARS

The ever-increasing glory is enclosed in frail human
bodies Paul called clay jars. Clay jars are easily cracked,
and speaking of clay jars referring to our bodies, they
need to be cracked, indeed. Some preachers I heard tried
to insinuate human spiritual weakness when alluding to
clay jars, saying God chose to keep his immense glory in
sinners like us. It has nothing to do with this. The first
few verses of 2 Corinthians 4 talk about renouncing secret
and shameful ways. So it’s got nothing to do with our
inclination to sin---our fallibility. It has to do with our
susceptibility to pain, especially those inflicted by
persecution due to the cross of Jesus.

The use of “clay jars” was intended to show that the all-
surpassing power has nothing to do with any human
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effort or ingenuity—it’s all God’s. Second, the increasing
glory does not make us immune to pain, especially to the
cross. On the contrary, pain makes us even more
powerful. For starters, Paul said being hard pressed on
every side, perplexed, persecuted, struck down, etc., only
made them more powerful. Power was made perfect in
such weakness. They were not crushed, were not in
despair, not abandoned, nor destroyed, whatsoever. The
cross made them spiritually stronger. “We always
experience the death of Jesus in our bodies, so that his
life may also be manifested in our bodies.” This is the
essence of being clay jars. More death like what Jesus
had, more power. More life.

To manifest the life of Jesus in our bodies, we need the
cross. There’s no other way. As Jesus’ body was
destroyed on the cross and gained greater glory and
victory for the Kingdom, so must these earthen vessels be
“cracked” and even pulverized to release the radiance of
God’s ever-increasing glory. Thus, Paul said “We always
carry in our bodies the death of Jesus…” It is something
that should always happen, to crack the clay pots open
and manifest the radiant life of Jesus. God in us must be
revealed. The self, the ego, should be cracked, destroyed,
peeled off.

There is deep truth in this: To live we must die daily. It
goes well with losing one’s life to save it. “Outwardly we
waste away; but inwardly we are renewed daily,” added
Paul. If you are well kept in the safety of the four walls of
your church building and do ministry there all your life,
the clay or shell will never crack open. You will remain the
same, and instead of being a clay jar you’ll turn into a
tomb where a “dead Jesus” is locked away. But death
cannot keep its hold on him. God’s glory will soon depart
and angels will tell people, “Why do you look for the living
among the dead? He is not here….”

Go out into the world and do ministry with real people.
Suffer maltreatment, harassment, and discrimination for
the Name. Deny your ego and bury it in meekness. Jesus
told us to “Go (out), make disciples of all nations.”
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Genuine worship of the highest kind is living like sheep in
wolf territory.

Other preachers I heard had the temerity to suggest that
“clay jars” meant our bodies were still susceptible to sin
and disease. There’s nothing in the context to suggest
this. But 2 Corinthians 5 talks of life swallowing up
mortality. I believe ever-increasing glory is designed to
conquer even physical deterioration. One day soon, in the
last days, all diseases and aging (the glorious church is
without spot or wrinkle, if we are to take it literally) will
be eliminated by the Jesus Life. Jesus demonstrated this
when he healed all diseases and drove out all demons in
his day. For a while, God allows illnesses. But these and
demon-possession are not his will.

Just imagine: the same power that resurrected Jesus from
the grave is working in our bodies (Eph.1.19-20). Jesus,
severely beaten beyond recognition, skin and muscle
tissues torn away, probably even revealing bones and
internal flesh, was made completely whole by that Holy
Spirit power Paul says is now working in us.

Someday soon, clay jars will break shatter to reveal God’s
real will for our bodies, making end-time servants super
fit to deliver a more empowered Gospel for the last time
to the ends of the earth. These servants will travel round
the globe and preach and disciple and perform wonders
and heal. There will be no time to get sick or tired or go
see the doctor for checkups. While this grace is lavishly
poured on us, at the same time, money will pour out
purely for Kingdom building, not for denominational
expansion or self-enrichment or getting life established on
earth. And then the end will come. This is the genuine
glorious church, without spot or wrinkle or any other
blemish.

Well, in the last days, many will also stubbornly stick with
their denominations and denominational “church
ministries,” remaining too blind to realize that
denominations work against God’s will and only helps
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Satan appear like an angel of light. Oh, how he can
appear like that and deceive many, even the elect!

Ever-Increasing: Up to What Point?

When will ever-increasing stop? Will it ever stop? “Ever”
means it goes on and never stops—like everlasting life.
Like our God—there is no end to what his glory can
reveal. There’s always something new. Hence, angels in
heaven never stop saying, “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord
God almighty, who is, who was, and is to come.” Each
time they see God they see a new revelation of his glory.
Boredom has no place in an authentic spiritual life in
Christ. Many church people drown themselves in church
ministries to avoid boredom. They are, of all people, to be
most pitied.

Each time God looks at us, there should be a new degree
of his glory in us. Whenever we see God in the spirit his
glory in us increases. Thus, unless we change and
become like children, we will never enter the Kingdom. If
we always become like children, there’s no end to growth
possibilities. You see that?

This Gospel is Veiled

The real, authentic, genuine Jesus Gospel (the Jesus Life)
that ever increases in glory is veiled from people who are
slaves of human effort and human ways—
denominationalism—especially those who do not believe
in perfection and insist that there is no perfect church.
“Even if this gospel is veiled, it is thus only to those who
are perishing” (2Cor.4.3).
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NEVER PERISH
never got it the first time. I thought that up and
down christianity was normal, that there was no
perfect christian and church—because that was what
everybody was saying, even skillful preachers and
respected pastors. They said it’s no use looking for a

perfect church because there isn’t any. But one day, God
dealt with me. He said he gives his sheep eternal life and
they shall “never perish” (Jn.10.28). Get that? Never,
even for a second. Never means not even once.

Then how come the normal christian life they talk about in
churches is one that turns off and on and off? Why do
they say it’s normal? Because everybody is guilty of it
(and is comfy with it), and they don’t want anyone to
snatch that out of their comfortable lives. That started me
thinking and searching for the perfect church—where
people who receive eternal life never perish. I want that
or nothing!

The Perfect Church Judges and Condemns

While searching for the missing perfect church, I
discovered that people gradually deemed me judgmental
and condemning. For instance, they insisted that God
accepted us the way we were. So there was no need to
change or be perfect. Just do your best, but remmber that
you’re just human. So when they saw me defying their
standards and pursuing perfection in my spiritual life,
they thought I was judging them and said, “He thinks he’s
so perfect.”

They petted carnal emotions—getting angry anytime they
felt like it—and then justifying it by saying “I’m really like
this” or “God made me this way.” Then they’d see me do
the opposite—I just patiently shrugged off carnal
tendencies—and they asked why. I told them carnality or
showing carnal emotions was not God’s character and it
showed who the children of the devil were. They would
say I had a holier-than-thou attitude. So they concluded

I
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that whoever was in The Present Move of God (that’s
what I call it) became judgmental and too condemning.

I don’t care how people choose the way they live. That’s
their business. But then, they come to me and ask my
opinion, so I give it straight to them. Then they say I’m
judgmental and condemning. They ask me to preach in
their church. When I do so, they think I have a holier-
than-thou attitude, especially when I talk about perfection
and the glorious church. But they keep inviting me
anyway, because they see God’s present move in my life.

God’s Judgments Produce Life

If you love God’s judgments and see why he condemns
both sin and sinner, you’d realize that this works out the
never-perish spiritual life. And yes, that’s correct—God
judges and condemns both the sin and the sinner. People
with religious demons would insist that God hates the sin
but not the sinner. You only have to read how God killed a
lot of sinners in the bible, both New and Old Testaments.
Listen how God hated both the sin and the sinners in this
verse: “Because of all their wickedness in Gilgal, I hated
them there,” (Hos.9.15). See? God was talking about his
people here, strongly bible-based people, not pagans.

I don’t know why they stubbornly and blindly insist that
God does not hate the sinner. Truth is, God loves and at
the same time hates sinners. God loves all sinners who
are in hell. Why are they there? Because God hates them,
too. Is this impossible? No. Nothing is impossible to God.

God’s judgments and condemnation are designed to bring
us to genuine repentance. And God’s judgment and
condemnation are his grace. Jonah told the Ninevites: “In
40 days your city will be demolished!” They fasted and
repented at once, from the king down to the last slave,
and even down to the last animal. Preaching still works
powerfully today. But when you live the Jesus Life, your
life serves as a judgment and condemnation to the
wicked, unfaithful, or unbelieving, though you don’t
preach anything to them. Your life is God’s message in
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flesh form. The Word becomes flesh in you and dwells
among men, convicting them of sin.

Judgment and condemnation are vital tools for producing
the Jesus Life. This cannot be ignored. You try to do away
with them, you fail pronto. The reason the church today is
weak, rotten, useless, and perishing (so lacking the
never-perish quality) is because they have shut out
judgment and condemnation. And the reason being that
you should “judge not that you may not be judged.”
Study its context and you’d find that the verse talks about
refraining from judging if you yourself are guilty of the
same sin—or any sin for that matter. Judge only when
you are gulitless. In Jesus’ words, first, take out the plank
of wood from your own eyes. And then you can see
clearly to remove the speck of dust from your brother’s
eye. See? “And then you can…remove the speck from
your brother’s eye”—that is judgment and condemnation.
It’s telling your brother, “Hey! You got dirt in your eye
that blurs everything you see. And you can’t see the dirt
yourself, so I’ll wipe it for you!”

In more fiery terms, it’s like this: “Hey bro, you got
sexual immorality in your heart. Don’t you know that? It
makes you a child of the devil. Repent!”

What the church today is saying is to just let people go
around in church with unwashed faces and dust-specked
eyes.

John the baptizer condemned Herod for taking his
brother’s wife unlawfully. And Jesus did likewise with
others when he condemned Pharisees and teachers of the
Law. Why? Because he was just judgmental and holier-
than-thou? No. He did that because he wanted people to
come to genuine repentance. It was so people might opt
for the never-perish life quality.

Never-Perish Life Quality

When I read it several times more as God dealt with me,
it finally sank in. They shall never perish. I reflected on it
and dropped everything else. Do you realize what “never
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perish” looks like? If you have even a tiny bit of speck of
sin in your life, that’s not “never-perish.” You missed it. If
you just feel even a bit of boredom or unlivelines in your
spiritual life and relationship with God, you miss “never-
perish.” Never is never. This is what Jesus gives. This is
eternal life—never perishing.

If you fully see this, you’d see how many millions of
Christians and pastors and churches are out there missing
the never-perish quality and just clinging to useless
church activities—especially those who do not believe in a
perfect Christian or a perfect church. Never-perish can
only equate to perfection, nothing less. And genuine
eternal life is never-perishing, period. Anything less is
deception.

John Says in Him is No Darkness

John said it clearly—in God is no darkness at all! John
testified to what he had seen. Yes, eternal life can be
seen. The Word of Life is not just some vague concept
theologians discuss in seminaries. It is real. It is
tangible—John and his comrades touched, heard, seen,
and even smelled it. They saw with their very own eyes
that in God is no darkness at all. This was the message
they “heard from God” and “declare.”

Never-perish quality is received by hearing it direct from
God’s own mouth. It is not something you learn in Sunday
school or Sunday sermons or bible schools or seminaries.
You must hear it from God. Only then can the in-him-is-
no-darkness and never-perish qualities be had daily. And
this is the authentic message true believers must declare:
God is light; in him is no darkness at all.

At all. Not even a shred or trace or hint of darkness. You
understand more what never perish is all about. “I give
them eternal life, and they shall never perish.” Eternal life
is something more than what churches teach that God
gives by grace. When man’s churches (denominations)
say eternal life is by grace, they mean something else.
They refer to a salvation where saved subjects are
licensed by grace to sin and be perfectly understood by
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God. Their lives say this: “God is light, and in him can be
darkness.”

“They are godless men,” says Jude, “who change the
grace of our God into a license for (sin) and deny Jesus
Christ our Sovereign Lord.” Peter, meanwhile, observes
that, “They promise them freedom (salvation and eternal
life), while they themselves are slaves of depravity” (2
Pet.2). It is useless to share the Gospel if we do not have
the never-perish quality now.

If we claim a relationship with God and yet continue to
walk in darkness (even a shade of darkness), we lie.
Imagine the millions in church who do ministry, share the
Word, gain big successes, and yet are big liars. John says
they do not live by the truth. Those who maintain there is
no perfect church are big liars, and yet you see them
prosper in ministry.

True fellowship with God and with one another happens
only if we all walk with God in the light. And only then
does the blood of Jesus purify us from all sin. Most
“fellowships” in church are mere secular socializing. We
can never hope for purification from all sin this way. They
are all useless fellowships one should stay away from.

Being in God’s light also means ready and willing
admission of sin. Thus, “If we claim to be without sin, we
only fool ourselves. The truth is not in us. If we say we
have not sinned, we make God to be a liar, and we lose
the Word,” (1Jn.). God’s light exposes us naked to truth.
Once we see our sin, we should readily admit and repent.
This is part of being in God and being not in darkness at
all.

Never Perish Taken to the Next Level

Now, let’s take “never perish” to the next level. Going
back to God’s Original Plan in Genesis, he wanted man to
live forever like him, never having to die on earth. God
never left his plan in Genesis. Jesus being Second Adam
means God is after the same plan today in the 21th
century, and the next, and so on. In a way, this is
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reflected on the way man tries to prolong life on earth
through medical breakthroughs. But only Holy Spirit
technology will achieve this. And I’m not referring to the
hereafter life. I’m talking about life now on earth.

Paul talked about life swallowing up the mortal in his
second Corinthian letter (5.4). Romans mentions about
the Spirit giving life to our mortal bodies (8.11). It’s not
about the spiritual body we will have, but giving life to our
mortal bodies.

If we seriously pursue the never perish LIFE of Jesus
designed for earthly living, eternal life will soon swallow
mortality in our mortal bodies, making us live God’s LIFE
both spiritually and physicaly. This cancels out disease
and death on earth in genuine believers, the thing that
Jesus had. This is a precursor of the spiritual body we will
have when the heavenly trumpet blows and a shout is
heard.

Well, Jesus did finally die on the cross in the end.
Revelations 13 tells of a time soon when the Beast will be
given power to defeat the saints. As Jesus was made
susceptible to death only through the cross, so would we
be made susceptible to death only through this Beastly
persecution after mortality has been swallowed up by
LIFE in our mortal bodies. In other words, we won’t die of
any other cause except this persecution. Jesus could
never have been killed by any other causes save the
cross.
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THE SMELL OF JESUS
o one in church taught me this—that we get the
smell of Jesus once we get the ever-increasing,
never-perish quality. “We’re the aroma of Christ to

God’s nostrils” (2Cor.2.15). We get Jesus’ life, Spirit,
body, and now his smell.

Why?

Good question. And why do we need to receive Jesus in
us, in our bodies, and form him in us, as Paul said in
Galatians? And that’s no less than 100 percent of Jesus
formed inside of us. Just to be saved? If it’s all just for
salvation, God could easily stamp “saved” on our spirits
the moment we confessed sins and believed Jesus and
then take us to heaven. Why do we need to “grow” in
Christ and form him in us?

Simple. The Father wants to build his family. And he
wants everyone in the family looking the same and even
smeling the same. If you’ve noticed, there’s a peculiar
smell in each home. Each home has a signature smell. I
do bible studies in different homes, and each of them
smell differently. It’s not enough to be saved—we need to
smell like Jesus, to get the smell of God’s family—to be a
Jesus.

Forming Jesus in You

Be a what?

God has only one Son—Jesus Christ. Through the Son he
wants sonship to proliferate so that everyone in the family
gets the same DNA. Well, it starts with Christ-likeness,
but later it turns into forming Christ in us. It’s NOT
forming us to be like Christ but forming the Son himself in
us. This means we are gradually taken out of the picture
until Christ alone remains in us.

It’s the same us on the outside as far as appearance, but
inside it’s really Jesus Christ. And soon he takes over
even on the outside of us. It’s Jesus with our skin on. No

N
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kidding. The term Christ-like is a shallow idea. It serves
only to cushion the shock of hearing the first time about
being a Jesus. Many believers and churches stop there—
Christ-likeness—opting for the safe shock absorber than
the shock itself. But you see, we have to get the shock!
Shock absorbers kill God’s Original Plan so that the world
no longer turns turtle.

Peter had Jesus’ shadow because Christ was formed in
him. You cannot be Peter and cast a Jesus shadow. No.
Peter was no more. It was Jesus Christ in Peter’s skin so
that Jesus’ shadow fell on the sick lined up in the market
and healed them all. It was Peter alright (yet at the same
time, it was no longer Peter), and yet his body had Jesus’
spirit, mind, smell, DNA, tastes, preferences, tendencies,
etc.

It was Peter and yet it was Jesus. It was Jesus and yet it
was Peter. We’re not talking about mere Christ-likeness
here. We’re talking of a formed Christ in a body.

When people say I look like my dad, it doesn’t mean my
dad is in my body. It’s different if they say my dad is in
my body. It would sound scary. Scarier is when my dad in
my body becomes me, and I become my dad. That’s the
mystery of godliness.

God in a body

Genuine Godliness, said Paul, is this: “God appeared in a
body” (1Tim.3). When God himself appears in a body it’s
not just God-likeness. It’s GOD!

It starts with imitating God. Later, God himself shows up
in your body. That’s godliness. Without meaning to, my
biological sons manifest me. I appear in them. It‘s not
them; it’s me. Yet it’s not me. And my late dad also
appears in me, and I couldn’t control it. When I cough, I
hear him coughing, not me. Yet, it’s me. Because
biologically, I have his DNA. I’m his son. That DNA gives
me some or most of my dad’s mind, propensities,
preferences, skills, voice, mannerisms, and even cough.
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How often have I heard people say they see my dad in
me. They even see my grandpa in me. It’s scary, but
that’s how God designed life. My dad and grand dad
manifest in me without my willing it, without conscious
effort. Many today think Christianity is a decision not to
do bad things anymore. It’s not a decision, it’s a life. Yes,
you decide on day one of your salvation to repent of sins
and receive Christ into your life, your body. But when
Jesus enters in, he lives your life. No need for any
conscious effort on your part. You cannot “force” Jesus to
do things in you. He lives in your body as he is. It’s not
me, and yet it’s me.

Thus, nothing in God’s realm is by self or human effort.
Nothing is by man’s will. If you have God’s DNA
(spiritual), Christ will be formed in you, you will manifest
him. No need to worry whether you’re “growing in Christ.”
You automatically will. If you’re not automatically
growing, you’re not yet a new creation. Everything that
happens to a genuine new creation in Christ is “all from
God,” [2 Cor.5.18]. In this sense, all human church
planning and efforts to achieve something are zero,
garbage, pffft!

There’s no need for “church planning” as they do it today.
All the church needs to do is let Jesus live and move in
them. And all these things (everything needed to be
done) shall be added unto to them.

The Acts church was sharing the Gospel with fellow Jews
when suddenly other Jewish believers started sharing it
with gentiles, too. It happened to Peter with Cornelius’
household and later, after Stephen’s death, with
scattering believers who went to Antioch. It was not
something they sat down and planned for and prayed for.
Even the tongues of fire resting on each disciple on
Pentecost was not planned for. God simply lived and
moved among them and things began happening. The
council met, not to plan, but to discuss about what God
was doing in their midst. They didn’t plan what they
would do; they talked about what God was doing and how
they should respond with their life because of it.
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On the contrary, the Galatian church was returning to
human efforts, goaded by some witchcraft (human efforts
is often due to witchcraft). “Foolish Galatians, who has
bewitched you!” Paul cried. Christ probably ought to be
formed in them again, he thought. And Peter, too,
returned to fully being Peter, acting like the old Peter, so
that he compromised for the sake of some Jews and was
rebuked by Paul. If you go back to operating in the flesh
and self efforts, the Jesus DNA in you is suppressed. It’s
like you imitating your peers and the fashion trend when
you were young so that you did not look anything like
your old fashioned dad—or grand dad. Later, when you’re
rid of immaturity and grow up well and become a
responsible family man, your dad naturally appears in you
and people begin to say you’re like your dad.

In the Spirit Realms

What happens in the spiritual realms when you have
Jesus’ looks, move, mind, and smell? It’s important that
devils see, hear, and smell Jesus in you. They’d catch the
sight and sound and scent a mile away and scram.
Imagine if all of church has Jesus fully living in each of
them worldwide! Satan and his devils and demons will
find no place on earth to hide.

Very soon, says Scriptures, they will lose their place in
heaven [Rev.12] after a humiliating defeat against
Michael and his angels. They will be hurled back to earth.
In his anger Satan will run after the woman (Israel) who
gave birth to a male child (the Jesus church, the true
Israel) who was snatched up to heaven. Now it says, they
(the overcomers) overcame him (Satan and his devils) by
the Blood of the Lamb and by the Word of their life or
testimony—they didn’t love their lives so much as to
evade death.

Here’s the key: if you smell of Jesus it means you are
covered with his blood, do not love your life so much in
this world so that you do not shrink from dying in the
flesh, and you have the Word of God as your testimony or
life.
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If you do not have the 3, you do not smell of Jesus and
you will never overcome the devil. You won’t be part of
the male child. End-time believers will overcome Satan
and will turn the kingdom of the world into the Kingdom
of the Lord and the Christ [Rev.11.15]. Because Satan will
be thrown out of heaven—he is the ruler of the kingdom
of the air [Eph.2.2] for now—and the world will be God’s
kingdom, too, he will be desperate and furious because
“he is aware his time is short” [Rev.12.12]. He has no
place to hide, neither in the heavens or on earth.

See what happens if we appreciate the power of having
Jesus’ smell?

Smell of Death

Jesus has two smells—death and life. We are the smell of
death to those who are dying due to their carnal spiritual
life. They see us as cults, as fakes. Paul said they were
treated as impostors, of bad report, unpopular, losers,
poor, and pitiful [Cor.6.8-10]. They were treated thus by
the Pharisees and law teachers, by those who were
mainline and strictly bible based. Today, if you belong to
the mainline and Pharisaical denominational churches you
would find the real Jesus the smell of death. You’d find
people in the genuine move of God as fakes and
impostors. You are walking in the broad highway to
destruction. Only a few find the narrow road.

It just amazes me when I preach about the real Jesus in
the bible, how “Christians” would react and scowl and
think ill of me—as if I were some kind of a heretic. And
then they regret that they invited a heretic for a Sunday
worship speaker. They could not believe that Jesus was
not a Mr. Nice Guy.

Fragrance of Life

If you are in the genuine move of God and belong to the
one, non-denomiational glorious church of Jesus Christ,
you’d find Jesus the fragrance of Life. You’d see and
understand that the radical and extreme LIFE of Jesus is
the only thing fragrant in life.
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Since I smelled Christ, I never wanted to smell anything
else. Now, most people smell the Mr. Nice Guy Jesus, but
not the real Jesus in the bible. They’re used to the tame,
nice, and submissive Christ some church denominations
introduced to them a long time ago. It’s really another
Jesus, not my real Jesus in the bible.

Now, this Mr. Nice Guy Jesus smells good to them, but
not to those who have discovered the genuine move of
God. Thus, the real Jesus smells of death to most church
people, but he is the fragrance of life to us.

On the other hand, we are the smell of death to people
who understand what it is to die in the flesh. They see us
and they are inspired to die to sin, flesh, and the world.
We are also the fragrance of life to them because after
death to sin, flesh, and the world, then comes
resurrection and life.

So, in Christ, life can smell like death, and death like life.
Why? Because in Christ both life and death are the same.
To live is Christ and to die is gain. You pick up your cross
daily and die daily—it means you live.

Listen—in Christ, dying physically is only continuing to live
on a higher dimension. Eternal Life goes on, from earth to
heaven. Scary death has been demolished. That’s the
fragrance of life in Christ.

Smell ID

If you go to a church, and you’re spiritually sharp, you’d
be able to pick up the smell ID—what kind of spirit or
atmosphere is prevailing there. The same if you talk to a
Christian and want to know how he or she is doing in the
spiritual life. Nope, it’s not judging the person—it’s picking
up scents in the spirit, especially Jesus’.

Do you know the smell of Jesus? If you have his scent in
and on you—and in your home—you’d smell him daily,
and you’d know. Your wife and kids should catch it too.
It’s easy to ID a Jesus-smell carrier. Simply breathe in the
air, check the prevailing atmosphere.
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Some people just talk church lingo. They’re always
present in church, involved in the activities, touched and
blessed by the sermons and lessons—but no Jesus scent
on them. But there are some folks who talk just a little
but you smell the Jesus scent on them at once! But the
rest don’t have the scent or talk. They just don’t care
anymore. And those who don’t have it, even the little they
have will be taken from them.

Smell ID is part of the DNA. It has more value than your
church activities, programs, and plans. In fact, it’s what
matters most in real worship.

Scent Worship

God looked for the right smell in Old Testament worship.
The smoke from perfect animals burned during temple
sacrifice went up to God’s nostrils and that delighted him.
It had to be the right animal. The right animal produced
the right scent pleasing to God’s nostrils.

That principle still works in worship today. You have to
have the scent God is looking for—the very scent of Jesus
Christ in and on you.

Some people rely on music and singing for worship.
Umm, okay, that’s good. But God is looking for a
particular worship scent—not really worship music. If the
right scent is there, it makes everything correct in God’s
eyes. Do you have the fragrance of Jesus? Only God’s
flesh and DNA can produce the Jesus scent.

Esther took 12 months to produce the right scent for the
king. The first 6 months was for cleansing, the other 6
was for permeating her body with the accurate fragrance.

It takes special preparation, too, to get the scent the King
delights in. If you have God’s flesh and DNA, then you’re
ready for the preparation. Preparation is a life.

The scent comes from without, enters your God’s flesh
(your body), and then manifests from within. It’s the
scent or wind from the Holy Spirit that put life in the dry
bones wrapped with flesh right before Ezekiel’s eyes. The
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wind or fragrance stirred up life inside the bodies, stirring
up the DNA cells, and manifested outwardly, transforming
the dry bones into a powerful army.

If you just breathe out that scent from within you, God is
pleased. That in itself is powerful worship. As you breathe
daily, each moment, you worship God without ceasing.
Your life and smell is your worship and prayer—if you
have the Jesus fragrance. Only that smell pleases the
Father.

All else is trash.

As you sing in worship to the Father, make sure the scent
of Jesus is what comes out of your breath. And all
Scripture is God-breathed, remember? That breath is the
wind that stirs and changes the atmosphere, creating an
open heaven for easy access to God’s very throne. And
make sure your efforts are God-efforts. This effort alone
produces the body heat that emits the body scent the
Father delights in.
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CHRIST IS ALL
“…Christ is all and is in all,” (Col.3.11).

ince I became a Christian and began studying the
bible I’d been coming across this verse often, but
only in 1998 did it explode in my face like a bomb,

like I saw it for the first time!

Like ever-increasing glory.

“Christ is all!” If you reverse that, it reads, “All is Christ”
and it’s still correct. That’s God’s plan, that all is Christ
because he is in all. There’s only one Jesus Christ, the
Son of the Father, but he lives 100 percent in us so that
all is Christ. Because all is Christ, then the church is as
good as Christ himself being here on earth once again,
because we are his body—only this time, Christ is all over
the world, not just in Galilee. But the problem is, very,
very few really believe this truth. The rest just want to
play church seriously.

Colossians 3.11 says in Christ you lose your earthly ID—
its culture, mindset, nationality, preferences, bloodline,
regionalism—in short, you lose your life. Set your heart
and mind on Christ. And then everything is Christ. No
more Greek or Jew or anything like that.

I often hear that Americans are like this in church while
Filipinos are like that and Koreans are something else
altogether, though they all believe in one God. They have
differing church cultures, even if they belong to the same
denomination. This only means they have not yet attained
Christ is all. Add to this denominations each with different
doctrines and ways and cultures. With this worldly set up
they will never attain Christ is all and is in all.

Having God’s flesh in us changes all this. Christ is in all
and so all is Christ. Everybody in church becomes a
“Jesus!” Jesus cannot be divided because there’s only one
Jesus. Then the church worldwide will have only one
identity—Jesus. It will have only one culture worldwide—
the culture of Jesus.

S
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Also, the church becomes part of the Godhead—because
we are Jesus’ real body, inseprabale from him. No, we
don’t turn into Jesus Christ himself, but we lose our lives
and Jesus is fully formed and seen in us. We no longer
live. Jesus does—in us.

But as it is, this is still not fully operational because many
do not have the capacity to take this in. They will cry,
“Cult!” and take refuge in their doctrinal comfort zones,
content at living (or dying?) in their doctrinal half truths
all their lives. They perish because they refuse to believe
the truth.

One Non-Denominational Church Worldwide

God’s heart is Jesus and to see him 100 percent in us
spiritually and bodily, so that Christ is all. In short, God’s
heart is to see God’s flesh on earth. And if each of us is
deeply permeated in Jesus’ life, character, mindset, heart,
culture, and DNA, there will inevitably be one non-
demnominational glorious church worldwide (only one),
without spot or wrinkle or any other stain. This is the true
fulfillment of Christ is all and is in all. This one church will
be headed by apostles, prophets, evangelists, and pastors
and teachers who are all Jesus and Word fanatics, radical
and extreme, supernatural like their Master.

Radical and Extreme Mind Transformation

This one genuine church is the natural result of putting on
the new self. This new self is being renewed in
knowledge. Being means the process of renewal goes on,
from glory to glory, because new radical thinking
increases continually. It starts with radical and holy and
goes on to more radical and holier, and on. The
knowledge of God never stops because God’s glory is
eternal—there’s no end to God.

Thus, mind transformation in the Kingdom keeps being
more radical and more extreme until we think exactly as
Jesus thinks. We see 5 small loaves as more than enough
to feed 5000, fish as money carriers for tax payments,
mountains as easily thrown into the sea, the sick as
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immediately getting well on the spot, the dead as easily
raised to life, all with a Word. It would be easy for us to
even talk with saints already in heaven as Jesus did in the
Transfiguration and command insects and animals to obey
us as Moses did in Egypt. Such will be our natural
thinking—nothing short of extremely supernatural.

Now, I ask, why is it that the church has not yet reached
this level of Jesus power? Because they’re still deciding in
church whether they’d believe Jesus’ supernatural power
in them or not. They still haven’t made up their minds
about a simple thing as speaking in tongues (they’ve been
fighting over it for centuries), what more the radical and
extreme Jesus mind and power? All they want is their
pitiful church programs and plans.

Once, in a meeting of denominational pastors, I heard
them discuss about how intellectually unhealthy it was to
be “too spiritual about everything. We shouldn’t be too
spiritual. We should also have politics in church like the
way they do it in Congress,” they averred. They were
discussing what strategy to employ to get more votes in
the coming church assembly. They were figuring out how
to influence the turn out of the election. These were
church elders, no less. There was nothing Kingdomly
about what they were talking about or doing. They
sounded like corrupt congressmen.

This means only one thing—those churches have not yet
put on the new self and there’s no real renewal of the
mind in the image of its Creator. These churches still have
their old selves on (Col.3.9-10).

Mind renewal is in the image of its Creator. The mind of
the Creator is supernatural, therefore radical and to the
extreme. Imagine creating the whole universe with just a
Word—that’s very extreme and radical. We cannot tame
or water down God’s mind with what we call our “sound”
doctrines which we brag to be strictly biblical. These
“sound” denominational doctrines are what deceive
believers into thinking that they cannot do as God or
Jesus did, and these doctrines are what keeps them apart
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as separate denominations—just what Satan wants them
to be.

Thus, no denominatinal believer in his or her “right mind”
would think of doing as God or Jesus did—only crazy folks
who take Kingdom principle seriously, like the principle
“Christ is all.” Mind renewal means we think like God
thinks and act like he acts. Better yet, it means God in us
thinks and acts as he pleases. It’s no longer us. It’s God.

Now, imagine if all believers live like this. Then we
understand why Jesus said hell’s gates will never prevail
against his church. Christ is all and is in all is powerful!

Aliens in This World

Peter says we’re “aliens” in this world. But the church is
anything but alien—in fact, it’s more worldly at times than
the world. It gets ideas for church worship gimmicks from
the world. Just look at how a lot of worship teams look
and sound like worldly rock groups and bands, while most
solemn church choirs imitate the solemnity of worldly
choirs. They see something interesting and trendy from
the world, they imitate it. The world never imitates
anything from the church, though. The world turns the
church upside down. Unlike the Acts church that turned
the world thus.

When the world celebrates Mothers or Fathers Day,
churches follow suit. They celebrate Christmas and
“Easter” the way the world does. Imagine calling the
Lord’s resurrection “easter”? And what do Easter eggs
have to do with the Resurrection of Jesus?

So, how is the church being alien in this world? Zero. How
can it when it’s desperately trying to emulate the world or
surpass its worldly standards?
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The Mind of Christ
“Let this mind be in you which was also in Jesus Christ..” (Phil.2)

et this mind, which was in Jesus Christ, be in you,
said Paul. Basically, my Jesus made himself “nothing.”
He didn’t made a big fuss of his Godness. It was a
given. He knew in himself without a shadow of a

doubt that he was God. He didn’t need to prove it.
Instead, Jesus made himself nothing.

If you make yourself nothing and live and think like God,
that’s genuine faith. That’s genuine sonship in Christ. It
means the Jesus DNA is in you.

Can you make yourself nothing? I’ve seen a lot of church
leaders and church people who can’t stand being a
nobody. They’re hopelessly full of themselves. Just watch
how they talk with people. They’re apt to brag about what
they do and what they have [1Jn.2.16]. They’re like
Mohammad Ali—they’re the greatest! It’s more possible
for a camel to go through the needle’s eye than for them
to make themselves nothing.

Politics?

Instead today, they crave for positions and recognitions.
So they want to achieve great things. Achievenemts are
the key to recognition, so they always prioritize that when
they plan their ministries. What should we achieve or
what should we do? That’s always the agenda.

Or, they literally join politics or occupy positions under
the aegis of politicians. They’re everywhere, thinking God
has positioned them there to radically influence
government, not realizing it’s government—it’s the
world—that has radically transformed them in ever-
increasing wickedness. Christ’s Name is once more
marred.

It’s different if you’ve been in government or in position in
govenment when you met Christ. Or, due to Spirit-led or
God-orchestrated circumstances, you have been placed

L
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into position without any human effort. But the trend
today is to be part of a politician’s campaign, let
themselves be used there for the politician’s advantage,
and that’s as good as selling your birthright as Esau did,
just to please his stomach--his flesh. They think that
saying the opening or closing prayer in political gatherings
is a giant step for Kingdom advancement.

Being Nothing is the Highest in the Kingdom

God’s powerful plan has not changed—to make ourselves
nothing in keeping with the mind of Christ. Then God will
promote us in the Spirit realms so we can do real
Kingdom building on earth, not by joining government or
politics (which my Jesus NEVER did), or grabbing every
famed or lucrative postion in church, but by living the
very LIFE of Jesus Christ. As Jesus made himself nothing
and was promoted by God “to the highest place,” so God
would promote us in the Spirit realms the more we make
oursleves nothing.

Being nothing is the mind of Christ. And this is what many
church leaders hate. They go to seminaries to get titles
and degrees, not to be a nothing, but to occupy the
highest positions and be given the highest honors and
respects (and pays). Or, to pastor churches in the US or
London or Canada or Korea or Japan, where they seem to
“hear” God calling them to go.

In fact it’s a business; you get titles and degrees to be
elected as pastor of rich churches. I’ve seen them
everywhere. They despise small and poor churches. Ever
seen a full-titled and degreed pastor in the slums
pastoring poor churches? Not a chance—and I hope I’m
wrong. Well, I’ve seen some. They pastor poor churches
in slum areas—because they have no choice—and their
rabid ambition is to someday pastor a rich, mega church,
envying those who do.

Others sweat it out (get sick and even die) just to grow
their churches big. They think having big and moneyed
churches is pleasing to God. So, churches today are
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heading for nowhere, and worse, some of them have
become Satan’s synagogues.

If you want a genuine Jesus ministry, let the Jesus mind
be in you and overwhelm you: be nothing and want
nothing. Just live the Jesus LIFE daily.

Evangelize and make disciples and do not announce it. Do
not advertise your church or make billboards about where
your church is located. My Jesus NEVER did these things.
He simply lived as a human-God, made himself nothing,
and people naturally crowded around him. Later, the
same crowd crucified him. That’s the genuine Jesus
ministry.

I don’t announce to one and all that I’m a pastor or a
Reverend or where my church building is. I never pester
people to “visit my church” or “come back next Sunday.” I
don’t want to parade earthly titles. Let people call me
pastor if they discover who I am, but I won’t promote
myself thus. My Jesus never did. And let them ask to be
invited to the church God lent me for Word sessions. Even
if they ask me and come, they never get special
attention. They are loved and given the Word, but never
given special treatment. They’re not urged to come back
next Sunday.

That won’t grow mega churches, some would say. Well, I
don’t want mega churches. I don’t want anything. You
see, I want nothing. I have nothing.

Better to be nothing so God can fill me up with himself. In
fact, God cannot fill you up unless you empty yourself
first as Jesus did. God won’t fill you up even if you’re just
half-full.

I Want Nothing

I’ve learned that the secret to having God 100 percent in
you and in whatever you’re doing is by wanting nothing. I
want nothing. I don’t want to hit any goals or make any
achievements. I want nothing—so God can do everything
in me. All I “want” is to live God’s LIFE. God is my
Shepherd; I shall not want. It’s both not having wants
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due to sufficiency, and not wanting anything because
having God really working in you means wanting nothing.
So I want nothing. And that’s when God starts really
living and moving in your life and taking full charge.

The scary thing most church leaders see here is that,
nothing would be achieved. It’s going to encourage
laziness and incompetence. No goals, no plans? That will
kill everything! So what they do is to do a lot of things to
achieve a lot.

A lot? If you’d be honest and see what their achievements
really are, their “a lot” is really zero. Take away all the
gimmick and press release and pretended image and
money and glamor, and you’d have zero—zero in the
Spirit realms. What makes you score points in the
heavenly realms are real lives with Jesus Christ fully seen
in them. Before this can happen, it has to start genuinely
in you. That means you have to give up everything, and I
mean everything—all your trophies—so you’d end up a
nothing. Paul said he considered everything he achieved
rubbish that he may gain Christ (Phil.3).

It may not grow mega churches with super duper
programs (“super duper” are all rotten anyway when seen
with God’s eyes) but wanting nothing will put more of the
Jesus LIFE in you and your genuine disciples. Better to
have only 12 and raise the 12 well in Christ, than have a
mega membership of rotten people (with nice and friendly
faces) without really raising up anyone in Christ.

Needs are Continued to be Prayed For

Needs, you continue to ask for in prayer. You want
nothing but need some things for God’s Kingdom on
earth. You need to eat, drink, send your kids to school,
pay bills, give to the needy, and save some in the bank.
All these for God’s glory and Kingdom Come. You need to
tithe.

But often, the way it is today, church ministry is used to
answer for needs. Their denominational church needs
something so they do church ministry, for instance. Some
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bills or tuition fees need to be paid for so they go to
church to ask God for the money and then become active
members to “convince” God to bless them with it.

You should ask God for things because you need them for
the Kingdom, not for men’s empires and churches or for
your own designs, even if it’s for your family’s sake.

No Need to Pray for Your Needs

But in a higher Spirit dimension, you don’t need to pray
for needs. You just thank God for the answers. You sleep
with God in his bedroom and lives with him in his
Kingdom and he knows when you’re hungry, thirsty, and
whatever else you need.

His bread will be supplied and
water will not fail him. [Isa.33.15-16]

Jesus often just thanked the Father for supplies and
answers he never asked for. He looked up to heaven and
thanked God for the few loaves and fish and distributed
them to 5,000 men. He showed us how sons and
daughters should expect and thank God in advance for
what is coming. No need to ask.

Look at the birds. They do not store in barns, and neither
do they have prayer meetings like men’s churches have
them today. Yet, the Father supplies them daily. Birds
just expect to be fed, period. And who knows, they’re
daily melodious tweeting may be their way of always
thanking God for what they expect is coming to them. I
love listening to their songs each early morning. Jesus
had this faith naturally in him and we can only get the
same faith if we get more of him in us. The more we have
of Jesus, the more we become a nothing.

More of Christ?

More of the Jesus LIFE? Do I mean you have less Jesus
when you got saved and then get more of him if you
empty yourself? Do you get just 25% of Jesus during
salvation?
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First Corinthians says we have to be transformed in ever-
increasing glory or from glory to glory. So, during
salvation you get 100 percent of my Jesus. Then, you
increase in glory as you get more of him (and as you
empty yourself) until you find your self gone and Christ
himself living your life.

You can never have enough of Christ. The 24 elders and
the 4 living creatures never stop worshipping God to this
moment. God always has new wonders and aspects to
reveal. The excitement never stops. No dead moment in
Christ. We need to see and have more of Christ each day.

Zero You

As long as you have goals and plans and a desire to
achieve and exert effort, God will just watch you do it.
And it won’t score for you in Kingdom building. Yes, you
may grow big and moneyed churches and be appreciated
and awarded and applauded on earth and in the worldly
church of men, but not in God’s Kingdom.

In God’s Kingdom, it’s never achievements or applause or
statistics or income. It’s quiet obedience, especially when
no one is watching. Jesus never advertised his doings;
people searched for him, discovered him, and crowded
around him. Unlike worldly churches of men today that
advertise on radio and TV and billboards. They want more
people because it means more money in the offering bag.

Jesus never had members. He had 12 main disciples
(there were other disciples) who joyfulyl lost everything
for God and the Kingdom’s sake. And he didn’t collect or
ask money from the crowds. His close-in disciples, like
some devoted women, provided for his needs. He did not
even seem excited about taking in Nicodemus, the rich
and influential Pharisee, or the rich young ruler. My Jesus
invested in nobodies who had nothing to lose and could
easily take risks for him.

Only Nobodies

Only nobodies can get the Kingdom Principle of being
nothing. He who gains loses all, but he who loses his life
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for Jesus will gain everything—not in this world—but in
the Kingdom. And this happens not just in the hereafter
but right NOW! You can gain a lot of things in God’s
Kingdom now and yet have nothing in the world. The
Kingdom of God is within you and it’s a NOW Kingdom!

Luke was a doctor and Matthew was a tax collector, but
they chose to be nothing and followed Jesus. The Master
said, if anyone wanted to follow him, he must deny
himself. It’s a must—being a nobody and nothing. That’s
the mind of Jesus. And only then will God promote you—a
genuine Kingdom promotion in the Spirit, not the
promotion accorded by men-invented churches.

Are you rich? Give up your wealth. Are you a church
director or supervisor? Give it up. Are you a pastor or
reverend? Give it up. Are you popular? Give it up. Do you
boast of your mega church? Make it micro and start doing
things quietly. Glorify Jesus loudly but work quietly
behind the scenes—like God does. Live like a nobody.

And I bet nobody would do this today, what with the
supreme reign of the ego in this world (666 is the number
of man and the ego. It’s I, me, and mine or IMM as in
IMM the greatest). It’s even more impossible in the
worldly church of men where everyone wants to be the
greatest and lay down their lives for their denomination’s
cause and fame. The triump of their denominations
means the success of IMM. Getting rid of all that garbage
and being a nothing and nobody in Christ can only happen
with those who see the truth and become all-out radically
extreme for Jesus.

If you’re a nobody in Christ, then Jesus starts manifesting
in your body in ever-increasing glory. God exalts those
who humble themselves, and the last shall be first in HIS
Kingdom.

Your Popularity can Glorify God?

Popular people who are born-again think their popularity
can be of used to God. This is what pastors teach them.
But truth is, it’s a hindrance to God’s glory. Anything
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achieved by the flesh or anything of the flesh is a
hindrance. Anything your flesh can rely on is trash. Give
them all up and you start really glorifying God. And when
you give it up, do it quietly—do not anounce it. “Okay
listen up everyone! This is a press conference about
giving up my career. From now on, I’m Mr Nobody!”

We should get hints from Jesus and Paul: Jesus made
himself nothing. Paul was made a nobody—he considered
everything he had and achieved as “garbage” to gain
Christ. You cannot gain Christ while you hang on to your
old self, trophies, laurels, or anything the world gave you.
It’s zero worldliness or nothing.

So, if you haven’t given up everything and made yourself
nothing, whatever you have now is nothing but trash.
Even your successful ministry.

Start as a new creation in Christ—the old is past! Start
from zero-flesh and progress while remaining zero-flesh.
Make yourself nothing. And always be nothing. That
makes sure God gets all the glory every time. And that’s
the only way you can build anything in God’s Kingdom on
earth. If you hold on to your ego, achievements, and self-
importance, you only contribute building Satan’s world
empire, no matter if you’re so bible-based. And this world
is perishing.

The Mind of Christ is Extreme

Jesus walked on water and turned water into wine. He
divided a whole body of water in Moses’ time. There’s
nothing “balanced” about them. I don’t know why they
insist on having balanced views of God and His Word to
avoid being extreme. Those who really know God know
that he is extreme! And you can never tame God’s mind
to be “balanced.”

Walk on water and do radical miracles? Create the
universe with a Word? Those are anything but “balanced”!
To men, “balanced” is what makes people feel comfy and
nod their heads in quiet agreement because what you say
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will not make trouble for them. It will not upset and
disturb the status quo.

My Jesus broke the Sabbath Law, kicked tables violently
in the temple area, and spat on men’s eyes to heal them.
I don’t see anything “sound” about these things. So why
do they always tell you to keep a sound interpretation of
Scriptures?

To men, “sound” is what conforms to their expectations
and silly denominational theologies and doctrines.
Balanced and sound is for coward people who just want to
please religious spirits all their lives (that makes it easier
to collect money and earn prestige). They’re not really
interested about getting at truth, especially God’s truth.
They just want their denominations intact because that’s
the way religious demons want it.

Religious Demons

Religious demons are “born again.” They proliferate
today, sounding very spiritual and worshipful. They like
quoting verses and sounding more spiritual than you.
They’re very active in church and in fact the guardians of
their local churches and denominations, seeing to it that
these structures remain unmoved by the genuine move of
God. They hate anything that would radically change the
church and people in the church.

True Born Again is Radical

Now, don’t get me wrong. We have to be born again. My
Jesus said it. But we have to be so genuinely. A real born
again is turned into a brand new creation, the old is past.
If you take that seriously, “the old is past,” that’s radical.
You turn into another creature, past is all gone. You
become one flesh with Jesus. For instance, I turn into a
CS Gaerlan kind of Jesus. That’s what the mind of Christ
does to you. Religious demons who think they’re born
again hate that.
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Partakers in the Divine Nature
“..you may participate in the
divine nature..” –Peter

eter says, God wants us to participate in His divine
nature. And he has provided everything we need for
this purpose. Meaning, he’s already made it possible

through his divine power (2Pet.1.3). No less than “divine
power” has been released from heaven to make this a
reality for us here on earth. A daily reality. Do you realize
this?

This makes you not mere human anymore, so quit saying
we’re just human and we cannot be perfect. Participating
in God’s own divine nature makes us the human that
Jesus was and is in his perfect God-Man nature, because
he is in us 100 percent. It’s not you who live but Christ
who lives in you.

Often, we read past stuff like this in the bible and don’t
see what they really are or hear what they really say.
Because we don’t listen to Jesus; we listen to men’s
theologies and denominational doctrines. Religious born
again interprets everything in the bible according to their
narrow denominational doctrine and theology. They do
not know how to listen to the Holy Spirit.

God says through Peter that he wants us to take part in
him, in His Godness, in his being God. It’s not just being
Christ-like but actually taking part in Christ, in Jesus’
being Jesus, the Son of God. In fact Jesus says, the
Father calls us “gods.”

Jesus told them,
“It’s written in your law, isn’t it,

‘I have said you are gods’?
If God called them gods—people to whom the

word of God came—and Scripture
cannot be broken.. [Jn.10.34-35]

P
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Scripture cannot be broken, says Jesus. If the Father
called his servants who received the spoken Word ‘gods,’
God was serious about it. If he also calls you “worm” then
God’s equally serious. Every spoken Word of God weighs
seriously. You can’t say, “God was only joking when he
said that.”

But no, we won’t become God or an idol-god, but we
would become part of him. Paul says in Ephesians 5 that
Christ and his body, the true church, are to be “one
flesh.” That’s Jesus and us in one flesh, in the same
body—the two being blended as one, together, so that
Christ is all and is in all.

God Manifests in You

You begin to perform what only God can perform. You
begin to talk like God. In fact, you live God everyday.
Then people around you begin to see it all—they accord
respect that is often given only to God. They respect and
fear you not because you have money or possessions or
titles (as in the case with most church leaders today,
that’s why they have to boast of their achievements—
what they do and have [1Jn.2.16]). In fact, you have
nothing and are a nobody but they fear and respect you,
just as people did my Jesus.

When they saw the miracles Paul did,
they shouted (using the Lycaonian language),

“The gods have descended in human form!” [Acts14]

It’s God manifesting in you so that people see the God-
nature in you. People started worhipping Paul and
Barnabas but they insisted that they were mere humans.
That’s the effect of true godliness—you become the
human my Jesus was and is through the Spirit’s power.
And that also means people may respect you one moment
and presecute or even cricify you the next. That’s the
effect of the Jesus DNA.

When you mix coffee and milk together they turn different
and assume one color, though the coffee and milk are still
there chemically separate. But you can no longer separate
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them materially. That’s how we share, as it were, in his
nature.

No use giving excuses that we’re only humans and we’re
not perfect and that God accepts us as we are—and all
that garbage. God’s will is to have us all transformed by
the renewing of our minds [Rom.12]. “Transform” is not
just a repair of the old or an edited version; it is assuming
a new and different form, something out of this world, but
it’s the same you. When the Word became flesh, it was
still the Word, only in a new and different form and
something totally out of this world.

There’s only one plan for all of us—to live the Jesus LIFE.
To get the Jesus DNA. We should be partakers in the
divine nature.

Zero Corruption from the World!

Religious born again keep saying we can never be perfect
in this world and God’s grace makes sure it’s okay even if
we’re sinning. That’s why you’d discover unrepentant
sinners actively “serving God” in church. Are they
successful? You bet, the world applauds them, especially
the worldly church. Most of them are rich churches with
ramified ministries and have numerous members.

But Peter is saying something different. He’s saying we
can have zero corruption, zero sin.

..participate in the divine nature
and escape the corruption in the world

caused by evil desires. [2Pet.1.4]

Participating in God’s nature makes possible a zero-sin
life! It’s the only proven way to true holiness. I can
imagine Peter writing this fact with excitement in his
heart. It’s possible to be untainted by sin and the world!
And it’s all through being one flesh with Jesus, having the
Jesus DNA, getting God’s very own nature!

All through Enabling Grace

How’s all this possible? Peter said it’s all through the fruit
of the Holy Spirit growing in ever-increasing glory in us.
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That fruit is Jesus, it’s the Jesus DNA. In fact, this is
among the essences of a genuine Jesus church ministry.
Thus, we have to give “all-out effort” into this. And “all-
out” (or “every”) means nothing should be reserved for
other activities. Other activities are garbage.

Most church people are active about nothing in church.
They try to serve God without participating in God’s
nature. They think they can serve God through their own
nature and then count on grace to fix loose ends. God’s
grace is an enablement, not an excuse for sin or
imperfection.

I became God’s servant for this gospel
when I was given the gift of God’s grace

through his power. [Eph.3.7]

Though Paul was the “least among God’s people” he was
able to preach the gospel powerfully through God’s
enabling grace. Grace empowers you to do God’s will, and
that includes living a holy life daily each moment as Jesus
and Paul did. It’s not to exonerate weaklings who
continue to enjoy sin.

God’s grace enables us for greater glories in Christ. Yes,
it’s designed to “fix loose ends” but only if you’re “all-out”
for having God’s nature permanent in you. While God
works it out in you, you sometimes slip and fall. That’s
when God fixes the loose ends and you continue pronto
participating in the divine nature. The slip takes 3 to 5
seconds only, or shorter. Like when Peter was beginning
to walk on water (radically assuming the God-nature), he
lost his focus and began to sink. Anything that does no
proceed from faith is sin [Rom.14.23]. But enabling grace
was immediately there reaching out to Peter and he was
out of danger that instant. Everythig took about 3 to 5
seconds. You repent immediately. It’s something like that.
It’s not fixing loose ends so you can still be saved even
while unrepentant in sin.

So, what are you busy with in church?
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Peter said you should be busy about nothing except this—
adding God’s nature in you in ever-increasing glory. Add
goodness to your faith (faith without works is dead), add
knowledge to your goodness (ignorant zealousness is
pointless), add self-control to your knowledge (to avoid
arrogance), add perseverance to self-control (to be self-
controlled always and not just for a time), add godliness
to your perseverance (sometimes perseverance can be so
aimless, like how many people persevere or just grow old
in church in a rotten way, without growing in God’s very
own nature), to godliness brotherly kindness (wrong
godliness can become so harsh and cruel to others,
imposing unreasonable strictures on them), and to that
kindness love (kindness can sometimes be mere
obligatory if we’re not careful). To think, many pastors
are “kind” because they have no choice—they’re pastors.

Anyway, Peter emphasized that we have to have the
Jesus DNA—the God nature—in increasing measure in us.

..possess these qualities
ever-increasingly.. [2Pet.1.8]

You see the word “possess”? You see the note of
desperation? When you want to possess something it’s
always with desperation. You don’t just want to have or
wish to have; you possess. You’re going to do it whatever
it takes. We should desperately desire (perhaps with
madness) to possess the Jesus DNA, the God nature, in
us in ever-increasing degrees. It should be what church
and ministry are all about.

Pure God-Effort

If you have this desprate, mad desire to possess God’s
own nature to glorify him more in your flesh, this only
means it’s God in you desiring it, not you. And when you
pursue this, it’s all God-effort. You can be sure it’s not
human effort. Why?

Human or man’s effort is always focused on this world
(what could be gained from it) and on the self, the ego.
Unglorified flesh hates anything that is genuinely of God
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and His Kingdom because it knows that the true God and
His Kingdom always mess up anything man-made,
especially man’s gains. Therefore, it won’t have anything
to do with God’s own nature and the Jesus DNA—even
“born again” flesh hates anything of God. What it wants
are denominational church programs and activities where
only man and his achievements are highlighted.

In fact, no one seeks for God. They’re all looking for what
they call a “church” they can be at home in. They stay
there even if God isn’t there. In most churches today, all
you see is man and his efforts and programs—and
especially his rotten character and arrogance. You don’t
see God moving in supernatural ways as he did in Jesus’
time and in the Acts church. You don’t see real holiness
and the Spirit’s fruit in fulness in people’s lives. All you
see are lame excuses for rottenness and artificial
kindness. They try to be nice and smile, but only for a
time. You should see them during church board meetings.

Yet people are contented. With or without God they’d be
comfortable with man’s church. They’ll make up stories
about how they’re “so blessed by God” there and
eventually really believe it with total blindness. Yet, with
honest eyes, you see their rotten marriages, broken
families, sexual immorality, lewdness, arrogance, and
most of all idolatry for their denominational church eating
them like gangrene.

That church cannot seek the true, holy, radical, and
extreme God in the bible. God will spoil their fun, so
they’d rather have him out. Human effort will never seek
God.

But once you madly desire God’s nature and pursue it, it’s
all because of the Holy Spirit in you, not you. Only Jesus
can have that mad desperation to pursue after the Father,
and if you have that extreme and radical love for God, it’s
not you anymore but the 100-percent Jesus in you
through the Holy Spirit.
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Worthy to Open the Scroll

Only Jesus dared approach the Father and take the scroll
from the Father’s hand and open it [Rev.5]. Only the Son
of God can do that. Others will just prefer to make their
own scrolls and open them “for God” and pretend to get
blessed (have you noticed how fakes are getting so
blessed today? Last days scenraio. The truly blessed look
like the Lamb that was slain).

No one in heaven or on earth—
or even under the earth—

could manage to open the scroll—
or even look inside it.

See that? No one could even look inside it! You won’t be
able to look inside God’s Scroll unless the Jesus in you
does it. No wonder very few people today get direct
revelations from God through his spoken Word in the
bible. They all prefer their rotten denominational
doctrines, theologies, and manuals (their own scrolls)
rather than approaching God, taking the Scroll right from
His hand, opening it, and looking right inside. No one else
was found worthy to open the Scroll except the Lamb
because they hated God’s Scroll, more so looking inside
it. That Scroll will ruin their fun.

What was in the Scroll? It was about God demolishing
man’s achievements. It was the history of how man has
been rebelling against God and how God will put a stop to
all that soon.

Look at the fifth seal of the Scroll:

The saints who were slained because of
God’s Word and their testimony

(how they manifested the Jesus DNA, the God nature)
cried out:

“How long, supreme Lord, holy and true, before
you judge the people of the world

and take revenge for our blood?” [Rev.6]

The fifth seal of the Scroll is about God’s wrath being
petitioned by the saints. The sixth seal is about a great
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earthquake and other catastrophies destroying the earth
with its habitants hiding from God’s face. You see, instead
of repenting and participating in the divine nature, the
flesh naturally wants out of it all. They would rather have
rocks to “fall on us and hide us from God’s face.” They do
not believe that a zero-corruption and zero-sin life is
possible with God. They believe that grace is only for a
guilt-free enjoyment of sin, not to get rid of it.

Believers with the Jesus DNA

But Jesus is raising up a new breed of believers in the last
days—believers with the God-nature, with his DNA.

With your blood you purchased people
(from every nation) for God. You have

made them to be a kingdom and priests
to serve God, and they will reign

on earth. [Rev.5.9-10]

Only Jesus can truly serve God the way God wants it, and
only Jesus can reign on the earth. Jesus will transfer his
spiritual DNA to believers who desperately pursue God’s
nature and participate in it, so they too can approach
God, take his Scroll, open it, and look right inside and
know God’s will and see his glory, because of Jesus in
them. No longer will Jesus call them servants but friends,
because they too see what he sees inside the Father’s
Scroll [Jn.15.15].

Effective and Productive in Ministry

Church people go gaga over ministry—doing this and that,
going here and there—because they hate being ineffective
and unproductive in church. They think being effective
and productive means they have to do a lot of things for
God. They have to keep busy. More plans and programs.
More church planted. But Peter made it clear that all
these are nonsense in God’s eyes if they don’t result to
participating in God’s nature.

What makes sense to God? It’s ever-increasing glory in
Christ. It’s getting God’s nature in increasing measure.
Nothing more nothing less.
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(Participating in the divine nature) will prevent you
from being ineffective and unproductive

in your knowledge of
Jesus Christ our Lord. [2Pet.1.8]

This is the true church ministry. Take it from Peter. He
used to be an activity-oriented guy. In the
Transfiguration, he wanted to build shelters, thinking that
awesome revelations like that equate to activities and
accomplishments God would delight in. He was wrong.
God told him to simply “listen” to Jesus. That’s all he
needed to do then. Peter learned that the only thing that
mattered in ministry was to increase in Jesus’ God-
nature. That’s God’s design for humanity. If you prioritize
that, God will add the rest—evangelism, discipleship,
crusades, mass feeding and healing, church growth,
church planting, etc.

Church today

Today they do it differently—absolutely the opposite of
what Jesus and the Acts church did. They deploy anyone
who’s willing to “serve God” regardless of what nature he
carries. Even while he’s in sin, he may lead in worship,
prayer, bible studies or serve with some church ministry
community outreach—just to keep him busy and not get
bored and leave church. They say, do not judge such
people—God may deal with them while doing the
ministry.

That’s why church ministries are done mostly by rotten
people or those with busted lives, and that way they
spread their rottenness to others. Iron sharpens iron. You
transfer your spirit to people you touch and influence. If
you have a spirit of adultery, that demon gets transferred
to whoever you attract with your life. If you have a rotten
marriage, people you disciple or teach in church will most
likely get the same thing when they marry. If you’re a
liar, so will those be who follow you in church. Most
church people are blind to this. They just do anything
they want “for God.” The hidden evil spreads in people,
and that’s deadly, breeding Pharisaical spirits.
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People busy with church ministry feel so productive and
effective even if they live rotten lives in private. Churches
deceive them into that mentality—it’s amazing how these
churches get masses of people to join them! They look
successful, basing everything in their ministry on what
people want and need rather than on what God wants and
requires. God hasn’t changed a bit—he requires total and
real repentance and holiness before anything else.

Stop Evil-Transfer

Evil spirit transfer stops only with genuine repentance.
And with pastors and church leaders who have committed
sins while in office, nothing less than public confession
should suffice. Public confession puts fear into us so we
won’t repeat the same sins again. Simply asking
forgiveness from God often makes everything seem light
and trivial and easily doable again.

Real Repentance

Anyway, real repentance is not just repenting from a
specific sin. It means total change and a higher degree of
meekness, knowing well you once fell. God forgives you
as soon as you repent and forgets about your sin like how
far the east is from the west, washing you white as snow,
but you need to remember your fall.

Remember how high
you have fallen! [Rev.2.5]

Remembering is part of genuine repentance so you’d stay
meek and not count yourself better than others. No doubt
you have been forgiven (so don’t feel guilty about it
anymore) but do remember so you won’t brag about
yourself any longer. Without real and total repentance,
God takes away your lampstand from its place. You may
be popular with your big and growing ministry and have
masses of people go to the altar when you preach even if
God has taken out your lampstand. I’ve seen it. That
produces man-invented churches. People who join your
church will get your spirit and have it 10 times worse in
them in the long run.
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Some people just “repent” from a particular sin but not
from others they still enjoy. They may repent from
smoking or cursing but they’re still liars or gossips—or
proud and arrogant. That’s not real repentance, and
where there is no genuine repentance there is no
forgiveness. God forgives only genuine repenters. This is
probably why regardless of the number of revival services
a church has in a year, people there and sin seem to get
even worse. The church programs and activities are
excellent and get better each Sunday—the people even
learn to smile and greet visitors and appear so kind, but
they get worse inside.

Advancing from Glory to Glory

Worse of all, when they read the bible, they get nothing
except elementary teachings. That reflects their true
spiritual nature—they’re unable to advance in glory
because all they take is “milk”—because “solid food,” says
Hebrews [5.14], is for “mature” believers. Who are they?
They’re the ones who “practice constantly” advanced
teachings on God and have the high discipline to “train
themselves” in it so that they easily distinguish good from
evil. That hones their spiritual skill to participate in the
divine nature.

Most church people mouth nothing but, “you cannot be
perfect, there’s no perfect church, and God accepts you
the way you are.” You readily see from this that they
never grow up spiritually, trapped (or accursed) in
elementary teachings, forfeited of their right to drink and
soak in the River of Life flowing straight from God’s
Throne, drinking the water Jesus offers that makes you
dry up no more. They never see beyond the earthly and
worldly—beyond their church denominations. It’s because
their churches and pastors never feed them anything
except “milk” each Sunday, year in and year out—and
probably because their churches and pastors never eat
anything themselves except spiritual milk.

Anyone still feeding on milk,
like a helpless baby, is ignorant
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about righteousness. [Heb.5.13]

Anyone who insists that nobody is perfect, there’s no
perfect church and we cannot be really holy (and it’s okay
with God staying the way you are) obviously has no idea
about the righteousness that God gives believers by his
enabling grace. True righteousness is only for the mature,
not for babes. And the tone of Hebrews here is that it’s
not in the Plan that anybody should remain feeding on
milk. And what’s “milk”?

Hebrews clearly says “milk” is church doctrines—doctrines
about repentance, faith, baptisms, laying on of hands, the
resurrection, and judgment [Heb.6.1-2]. We should leave
behind all these “elementary teachings” some time soon
in our spiritual lives and “go on to maturity.” You’d be
surprised how many churches today still debate over
laying on of hands—whether it’s still useful today in
church or not. Some even boast how they never practice
it and remain ignorant about it. They’re stuck with milk.

Imagine feeding a guy formula milk all his life from
infanthood to senior adulthood? They even build “bible
schools” and “seminaries” where they teach human
theology to bolster their denominational doctrines. These
schools and seminaries are formula milk factories where
church babies are fed to make sure they remain infants in
spirit but experts in worldy church wisdom.

You see? “Milk” is church doctrines and many churches
today just stay focused on them all their lives. They
produce immature Christians who grow worse in character
each year as they “serve God” in church. Yes, they may
grow into mega churches, but all of them babes in Christ,
always falling flat on their faces each time the devil just
flicks their noses—so with their pastors. No wonder so
many easily fall into adultery and sexul immorality—they
know their doctrines well but are zero when it comes to
“constant use” and “training themselves” in true
righteousness—God’s own brand of righteousness and
holiness. They just freely fall flat into sin and reason that
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they’re only humans, they’re not perfect, and God
understands them.

What’s “solid food”? These are teachings on
righteousness, says Hebrews, and no doubt they include
partaking in the divine nature—in God’s very own
righteousness. So if you stick with “nobody is perfect and
you cannot be really holy and God accepts you as you
are” and all that garbage, there’s no way you can start
eating solid food. You’re miserably stuck with milk,
entertained only by church activities and programs and
probably still wallowing in your favorite sins in private.

A Taste of Solid

Solid food enables us to eat (partake) of God’s nature
(divine nature). Simply put, eat God’s nature. That’s solid
food. Have you tasted anything like that in your spiritual
life?

Solid food tastes sweet in the mouth but bitter in the
tummy. Revelations described it this way:

“So I went to the angel and asked him to give me the
little scroll.

He said to me, ‘Take it and eat it.
It will turn your stomach sour, but 'in your mouth it will

be as sweet as honey,’” [10.9]

After eating, John was able to prophesy powerfully. He
was given solid food.

Ezekiel also described solid spiritual food somewhat
similarly:

“’Then he said to me, “Son of man, eat this scroll I am
giving you and fill your stomach with it.’ So I ate it, and it

tasted as sweet as honey in my mouth.

“He then said to me:
‘Son of man, go now to the people of Israel
and speak my words to them.” [Ezekiel 3]

After eating the scroll, Ezekiel was given wisdom to speak
God’s Word to his people. Then he was told to “listen
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carefully and take to heart all the words I speak to you.”
Then he saw tremendous visions in the Spirit. He was
given supernatural wisdom. Watch this:

“Then the Spirit lifted me up, and I heard
behind me a loud rumbling sound as

the glory of the LORD rose from the place where
it was standing. It was the sound of the wings of the

living creatures
brushing against each other and

the sound of the wheels beside them, a loud rumbling
sound.”

Now that is solid food! Solid food is not elementary
teachings about God. It is righteousness seen in
supernatural dimensions, as they are seen in heaven. You
begin to see and understand as angels do—and as God
does! Human theology and denominational doctrines are
no match for them. They are dung compared to God’s
spiritual solid food.

Solid food like this is the dire need of the church today.
The church does not enjoy this spiritual meal any longer
but stays malnourished with theologically sound human
doctrines which feed only the arrogant and self-centered
ego. The spirit remains starving. For the church to fulfill
her call to be glorious and build God’s true Kingdom on
earth, she has to eat the spoken Word or eat the God-
nature (partake of the divine nature).

When the church eats nothing but worldly theologies, it
sounds and looks like the world. It sounds like
corporations and behaves like membership clubs. It trains
ministers using the world’s standards (grades, exams,
and professors). But if the church eats solid spiritual food,
it will sound like the apostles and prophets in the bible.

Sweet in the Mouth – Bitter in the Stomach

Solid food is sweet in the mouth. I’ve seen how church
people fall madly in love with it the first time they hear it.
Remember the seed that fell on rocky soil? They receive it
with enthusiasm, but when persecutions come, they fall
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away. It’s easy to receive solid food in the mind. A lot of
church leaders like it because they see it as a vehicle to
further expand their ministries and launch them to
stardom. Indeed, it’s sweet in the mouth.

But very few are able to digest and absorb it in their
spiritual DNA and life system. No wonder extremely few
today can participate in the divine nature and manifest
the genuine God-Life naturally every day. To live the God-
Life naturally each moment, you have to eat solid meat
each spiritual meal. Eat the nature of God and digest it,
too. Then Jesus will start manifesting in your body.

“But when God,
who had set me apart even from
my mother's womb and called me
through His grace, was pleased

to reveal His Son in me
so that I might preach Him among the Gentiles,

I did not immediately consult with flesh and blood,”
[Galatians 1.15-16]

Flesh and blood will never understand God’s Flesh.

Solid Food Makes You Meeker Each Day

When you’re filled up with physical food your body bloats.
Solid food has the reverse effect. The more you fill
yourself with it, the smaller and weaker your flesh
becomes. In fact, your ego dies. The meeker you become
each day. Thus, it’s easy to see who haven’t eaten solid
food all their lives. If they are full of themselves and have
strong ego, they haven’t tasted solid food yet. Worldly
food makes you bloat—physically and especially mentally.
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In My Flesh I Will See God (Job.19.26)

“I will see God in my flesh;
my own two eyes will see him..” [Job.19.26]

od’s flesh—it’s about seeing God appear in your
flesh as He reveals Christ in you. Your own eyes will
see it if you pursue it with all your life, though

others may not. Well, yes they’d see it, but human flesh
(even “born again”) will keep denying it because they
hate anything of God and His Kingdom. They will never
agree that true perfection and holiness are possible in this
life—it will mess up everything to them.

The passage in Job is about the patriarch hoping to see
God when he dies, “after my skin is destroyed” in the
grave. He was projecting his hopes to the afterlife seeing
that presently his condition was hopeless.

But in Christ its meaning can be taken to the next level—
seeing God in my flesh right now, while alive in this world,
not just in the hereafter. It’s like how Naaman’s leprous
skin transformed into fresh, flawless skin—like that of a
young boy—by dipping 7 times in the Jordan [2Kings5].
He was ready to pay the cost no matter how great, and
settled to take dips in the Jordan even if he detested it,
preferring to dip in Abana or Pharpar instead, probably
posh resorts in Damascus at the time.

God appearing in your flesh is not a gratifying process like
church activities and programs where your flesh gets
pampered and flattered (that’s when they think they get
“blessed” or “touched”). It has a high “cost” though really
by grace and mercy, and you’d be subjected to things
your flesh hates most.

Here’s what I like about Naaman—he loved his own. He
saw the rivers of his hometown, Damascus, more pleasing
than a foreign river in Israel. He was nationalistic. But he
didn’t let his earthly preference get in the way of his
spiritual benefit. This is something many church people
today find great hardship doing.

G
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They prefer their own—too loyal to their own ways, their
own denominatinal ways, to be specific. Naaman also had
that tendency, but he trashed them all in favor of God’s
mysterious and eerie ways. He was willing to give up
everything because to him, it was God’s healing or
nothing. Denominational folks should learn that desterate
“I got to have that” attitude, doing everything to have
what’s purely of God “or nothing!”

But as it is, they pay lip service to God’s Word and ways
and then shut their eyes to it, doing things their usual,
denominational way. They use God’s name and Word to
advance their own designs and grow their own petty
empires so that the little emperor (or board of emperors)
they have seated on top of their pyramid sructure is
glorified. Don’t they say all pyramids are scams?

Consequently, they find it hard for real perfection to
happen to a believer—precisely because they use their
own ways. In fact, the church after Acts have never given
God’s Word and ways a chance to fully operate. Church
has been using a mix of select bible verses and man’s
ways and perception of God (or human theology).

You can never expect Jesus to fully manifest himself in
the lives of believers unless this is remedied. No wonder
you see most church folks growing worse as they age,
aching for more recognition and attention, eager to be
better than others, desperate to be seen and applauded
on stage, hungering to get the limelight, wanting to be
the center of conversation, becoming more political in
church than spiritually mature, grabbing power from their
pastor, becoming more arrogant and boastful of their
achievements, and a rabid ideologue of their
denomination.

And one thing more—you will observe how everything is
weighed using the money value system. If it’s not worth
anything in money, it’s worthless.
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Feeding the Flesh the Right Way

To see God in your flesh, you have to stop feeding your
flesh with what the world craves for and start feeding it
with the right spiritual food—God and anything of God.

In short, eat God!

When you eat God, you get Him into your whole system—
body, mind and spirit. You get the spiritual Jesus DNA.

“My soul yearns, even faints,
for the courts of the LORD;

my heart and my flesh cry out for the living God.”
[Psalm 84.2]

Not just the heart and soul, but even the “flesh” can be
fed with spiritual solid food. When the flesh has been
transformed from devouring worldly cravings to devouring
God, it cries out for the living God. It begins to crave
God-food and devours it and gets fat.

“He who trusts in the Lord shall be made fat,”
[Proverbs 28.25]

And “All the fat is the Lord’s,” [Leviticus 3.16]. Then the
mystery of God is revealed.

“…but has now been manifested to His saints,
to whom God willed to make known

what the riches of the glory
of this mystery among the Gentiles is,

which is Christ in you, the hope of glory.
[Colossians 1.26-27]

The mystery is Christ in you! The church has not yet fully
realized the power of having Christ in the body of a
believer because all it thinks of is how to get more
members to up church income and expand their
denominations. When they have filled their churches with
people, they just teach them earthly church doctrines and
starve them to death spiritually.

But there will come a time soon when God will reveal the
mystery by revealing Christ in us, and this is our hope for
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glory—to join the Trinity in true radiant, spotless glory
through Christ in us and we in Christ. We shall cease
being our selfish self and begin manifesting Christ. No
more the “normal” CS Gaerlan but the Christ in CS
Gaerlan will take over.

Imagine a church-full of bodies manifesting nothing but
Jesus Christ, acting, thinking, and living as one man! No
division or difference. That’s the glorious church!

“His intent was to create in himself
one new humanity out of the two,

thus making peace, and in
one body to reconcile both of

them to God through the cross,”
[Ephesians 2].

When you try to talk about this in church today, few
would understand you, if any. Jesus appearing in your
body—the concept of God’s flesh—will sound alien
because most of them are of the world. That’s how
they’ve been trained. They will want to stick to their
individual differences and denominations. They won’t like
the idea that seeing you means seeing me because you
are in me and I am in you. And this is so because we are
in Christ. This is Kingdom family concept. Jesus said I and
the Father are one.

I am still CS Gaerlan, but I am more everybody else in
Christ’s body because we are all in Christ. The hand is
different from the foot but if you dissect them, they have
the same blood type, flesh type, and DNA. If you see one,
you’ve seen them all. I in you and you in me.

"Don't you know me, Philip,
even after I have been among

you such a long time? Anyone who
has seen me has seen the Father.

How can you say, 'Show us the Father'?”
[John 14]

The same principle happened to Paul and Timothy. Paul
told the Corinthians that merely looking at Timothy will
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remind them of Paul’s life—because they both have Jesus
in them:

“Thus, I have sent to you
Timothy, my son whom I love,

who is faithful in the Lord. He will remind you
of my way of life in Christ Jesus,
which agrees with what I teach
everywhere in every church,”

[1 Corinthians 4.17]

This is how complete unity will be achieved in the one
universal church—by Jesus manifesting in us and we
dying completely to self, so that we no longer live but
Christ [Galatians 2.20]. And this will happen by all
believers dying to self completely—no more ego or
denomination—but only Christ. As Ephesians say, “to
reconcile both of them to God through the cross.”

“Christ is all, and is in all,” [Colossians 3.11]. Watch the
whole passage:

“Here there is no
Gentile or Jew, circumcised or uncircumcised,

barbarian, Scythian, slave or free,
but Christ is all, and is in all.”

I love repeating that phrase—“Christ is all!” Because in
our flesh we will see God! Our own eyes will see him—
when we look at each other! When I look at Carlo or
Pedro or Tim, I don’t see them anymore—I don’t see their
earthly selves—but I see Christ—though I know they’re
Carlo, Pedro, and Tim. This won’t happen only in
heaven—it should happen on earth now! “Your will be
done on earth as it is in heaven!” And it will, soon!
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GOD’S DARKNESS
Clouds and thick darkness surround him; righteousness and

justice are the foundation of his throne. [Psalm 97.2]

hen I first shared about God’s darkness it gave a
lot of Christians the creeps. They didn’t want to
talk to me anymore. They couldn’t believe that

God has darkness, or there’s something dark about God.
However, to understand more about God’s flesh we have
to understand more about God’s darkness as well.

What we can know about God—and what he actually
wants us to know about him—is so infinitely vast that
staying safe within what earthly bounds confine us to will
only put us longer in the dark. If I were to compare what
we should know about God and what we limit ourselves
about him, it’s like a small dot in a hundered football
stadiums combined—what we know is the dot and what
we should know is the hundered football stadiums.

We see the dot and we think we know everything about
GOD and his plan and maintain that anything outside the
dot is false doctrine. The dot is denominational doctrines
combined which have long been keeping a lot of us in the
dark—in the devil’s darkness. It’s ridiculous to be building
big churches when you’re in the dark. For sure, whatever
you build there won’t be accurate.

God’s darkness is different. You remember when Paul
went blind just prior to his conversion? That was God’s
darkness. God’s darkness makes you see his light more.
When you experince his darkness, you become deeply
powerful in his light. So don’t get scared of God’s
darkness—though it can be scary at times. Imagine
suddenly getting blind.

First there was this very powerful light. Then Paul got
blind. After several days Ananias prayed for him and his
sight was restored. But he got an extraordinary sight—
one that could see through the spirit realms!

W
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You can’t get that kind of insight that penetrates through
the physical realms into the spiritual realms and even into
the secret chamber of God—His Throne Room—if you
haven’t had God’s darkness. Psalm 97.2 clearly says,
“clouds and thick darkness” surround God. These are
prerequisites to his throne, the outer phase before you
get to the inner phase. Like the holy place and the holy of
holies. After the clouds and thick darkness come
“righteusness and justice” which are the foundation of his
throne.

Part of building that foundation is God’s darkness—
something like, Jesus had to die on the cross before there
could be resurrection. Here, darkness first befre
foundation. That darkness keeps you from seeing
anything in this world. When I received Jesus into my life
as a third year college student the night of September 5,
1980, immediately I saw nothing except Jesus. The whole
world turned dark. I became “blind” to the world. I could
see nothing but Jesus and his Word. I lost appetite even
in my secular studies. Everything lost luster and appeal
except the Word. The world and life itself lost meaning
outside of the Word. In fact, I felt like I didn’t want to
leave my room anymore but just lock myself there and
soak in the Word 24/7.

After several days (I think weeks even), I began to look
at the world again and I saw everything in a new light. In
a sense, the beautiful became ugly and the ugly became
beautiful. In effect, “scales fell from my eyes” and I could
see again. This time, I saw the world in the eyes of God.
That could not have beenpossible if I didn’t experience
God’s darkness.

Business as Usual

But then, I observed that other “converted” people
(people who were supposed to have converted from a life
of sin to Christ) just lived business as usual right after
they claimed they “accepted” Christ into their lives. How
they saw the world after accepting Christ was no different
from the way they did before accepting him. Well, they
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went to the altar and cried there to receive Christ—and it
all looked so spiritual—but after that they had the same
character and life. Some of them even got worse. No
kidding. Today, they still attend church and are even
active and decorated members, but their characters have
worsen and most of them have rotten lives.

I note that they lack the experience of God’s darkness.

When you get sick—like getting the flu—you lose appetite
just before you get well. Your tongue gets a rancid taste
and loses its ability to appreciate food. The body naturally
does that to effect a fast. That fasting enables your body
to recover faster and soon you experience your appetite
coming back and appreciating food more. It means your
body has kicked out the virus and is ready to receive
fresh nourishment. Then your strength quickly comes
back.

You see that dark phase? That dark phase is needed to
get you back to good health. A wound gets itchy before it
heals. You need to sufer fever before a vaccine can work
for you. Temporary teeth have to loosen to give way to
the permanent. You have to prune a tree to make it grow
and bear fruit more. A seed has to die first before it can
grow and multiply. God’s darkness is both a part and a
prerequisite of life. Without it, believers become either
half-baked or remain carnal—neither cold or hot. And
many in church today fall under this category. They need
to understand God’s darkness.

The Devil Owns Nothing

Do you believe that God owns everything and the devil
owns nothing? Then how come they say light belongs to
God and darkness belongs to the devil? If the devil owns
darkness, how come God “made darkness his covering,
his canopy around him,”? [Psalm 18.11].

Jesus once said, the hour of the wicked is “when darkness
reigns,” [Luke 22.53]. God owns everything, even
darkness, but the devil comes to steal, kill, and destroy.
He stole darkness for a while—and God let him for the
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time being—but that still does not make the devil the
owner of darkness. If I steal your car, can I claim full
rights to it as the “owner”? Impossible. It’s in my
possession and I use it, but it still isn’t mine.

God owns all darkness. To a true believer, light or
darkness makes no difference. He can walk through the
valley of the shadow of death because he knows, in the
midst of all that scary darkness, God is there. He owns it.
God is with him. He will fear no evil in deep and
frightening darkness or shadows. Even in black darkness,
“your rod and your staff, they comfort me,” [Psalm 23].

They say Darcula is the prince of darkness? Big
nonesense. Jesus is the rightful Prince of Darkness, and
thus, there is great peace in even the darkest places for
believers because He is also the Prince of Peace. There is
peace in darkness. God is light. God is darkness. There is
no escape.

Where can I go from your Spirit?
Where can I flee from your presence?

If I go up to the heavens, you are there;
if I make my bed in the depths, you are there.

If I rise on the wings of the dawn,
if I settle on the far side of the sea,

even there your hand will guide me,
your right hand will hold me fast.

If I say, “Surely the darkness will hide me
and the light become night around me,”

even the darkness will not be dark to you;
the night will shine like the day,
for darkness is as light to you.

[Psalm 139]
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ALWAYS UPDATE YOUR
WORSHIP
You must not worship the LORD your God in their way.
[Deuteronomy 12.31]

pdated worship is not about doing the latest worship
style or fad in church or having the latest musical
instruments. It’s funny how churches always see

good singers or skillful musical instrument players as
“worshipers” and give them roles in the worship team or
choir. And some churches would laugh at those who still
use choruses or hymns for worship, saying they’re
outdated.

Updated worship has nothing to do with styles or new or
old songs. It has to do with what’s latest in heaven.
Anything that does not keep in step with heaven’s latest
tends to become idolatry and therefore detestable to God.
Moses’ Bronze Snake used to be in step with heaven, but
years after it became idolatry [2 Kings 18.4] so Hezekiah
smashed it to pieces.

How can you tell if worship has become stale or outdated
in heaven and detestable in God’s eyes? Watch the whole
passage:

“You must not worship the LORD
your God in their way, because in
worshiping their gods, they do all

kinds of detestable things the
LORD hates. They even burn

their sons and daughters in the
fire as sacrifices to their gods.

 Everybody’s doing it. In short, it has become “their
way,” says the passage above. God doesn’t want
worship that everybody else does to their gods.
These and those denominations do it and so do the
denominations over there. Even idolatrous

U
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“Christian” denominations do it! How would God be
pleased with that?

 Church people who comfortably live in sin are
enjoying it and even getting serious about it.

 It involves “all kinds of detestable things.” Worship
team and choir members are in sin and the church
knows about it but everybody has grown comfy
with it.

 Worship has become mere “worshipping their
gods.” Some church people develop their own gods
and worship that in church unknowingly. Most
church people are fanatics of their denominations
and worship their god-denominations in church
without realizing it. Some worship their jobs,
wealth, cars, families, kids, education, and in spirit
they offer their worship to these gods when they
think they sing to God in church. “No, but the
sacrifices of pagans are offered to demons, not to
God,” [1 Corinthians 10.21].

 The new generation of church people just blindly
does the tradition passed on to them and it looks
like they have become fanatics themselves without
signs of transforming in ever-increasing glory. No
one is led by the Holy Spirit anymore and just do
what their predecessors have been doing since
centuries before. Moses’ Bronze Snake was God’s
move in Moses’ time but when the people just kept
doing it they lost the Holy Spirit imagination and
ended up with idolatry. A young generation wasted
like that is “sons and daughters [offered] in the
fire as sacrifices to their gods.”

A simple kids’ chorus like, “Jesus loves me this I know, for
the bible tells me so,” can be a timeless worship song in
heaven if sang by hearts that are updated in God, his
Word, and his present move. Always be updated in
heaven with your worship. Make sure it’s not the same
worship being done by people of this world.
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You know a worship that the world can never copy? It’s
the one that Jesus did—gave up everything and emptied
himself. Give up your all—sin, possessions, titles,
degrees, positions, accomplishment trophies, families,
self-importance, grandeur, and especially church
denominations—and that will be a high worship no pagan
church can copy. That’s the second to the highest form of
worship. The first is living Jesus’ LIFE, which of course is a
must in order to do the second.

Another unique worship you can offer to God is this. Get
rid of all programs. Everyone just goes to church with
contrite and meek hearts and the first ones there just
start singing the moment they enter the building. No
specific worship hours or a list of things to do. They just
worship with all their hearts as more people arrive and
then, as the Spirit leads, they just break out in
congregational singing. And then, as the Spirit of God
leads, the pastor stands up and talks, extemporaneously,
and then worship may continue after.

There’s no “star” of the show.

The worldly church won’t like this because it believes in a
worship they can control. They fear anything that’s out of
their control and which wouldn’t redound to their
greatness. Somebody has got to have the starring role.

I have enjoyed the worships mentioned above. And there
is more. If you just listen well to the Holy Spirit through
God’s spoken Word, you’d find a thousand and one new
and unique worships that the world has never known.
Well, probably they’d discover it 20 years after, and by
then it would have become stale—though to them it would
be brand new.

A lot of times, while using the throne in our restroom, I’d
suddenly hear God’s clear voice speak to me and see
something in a new light or in a clear, moving vision.
Then I’d suddenly burst into tears and worship him—often
no human words can come out of my mouth. But the
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worship ought to break through from my heart, and that’s
when God gives me his tongue to worship him in words
I’ve never heard before and I never thought possible.
During these moments—alone with God in the restroom
doing something indecent in human eyes—I experience
tremendous joy in God which I never experience in big
conferences or in a worship led by worship “experts” who
dictate what you must do or say, force you to sing good
as he or she is doing, or who even scolds you for not
doing much as he or she expects. Ridiculous and pathetic.
Even Jesus never did those things.

Worship leaders should learn to just worship, not put up a
show. To bring the congregation to true worship, the
leader should worship sincerely. You cannot share what
you do not have. If the congregation is worshiping poorly,
you probably have only yourself to blame. Don’t look for
anyone else to pour the blame on. If you can’t do it, be
true to yourself and have the meekness to ask someone
else whom God would use.

Don’t make a fool of yourself out there on stage.
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THE GLORIOUS CHURCH
and Church Denominations

“They went out from us
but didn’t really belong to us.” – John

esus says the church he builds has power to crush the
gates of hell. And he builds it on rock foundation
which is the revealed Christ, as Peter saw the

revelation in Matthew 16 when Christ was revealed to him
by the Father. Jesus was revealed plainly to Peter, and on
such rock of revelation Jesus would build his Glorious
Church. Every part of this church (we are members of
Christ’s body) lives on direct God-source revelations of
who Christ is, and this is how the Glorious Church should
build God’s Kingdom on earth.

The Glorious Church is Supernatural

Besides being radiant and glorious, the true Jesus church
is supernatural. Paul was also shown a revelation of Jesus
and saw that the true church is perfect.

“..a radiant (glorious) church, without stain or wrinkle
or any other blemish,

holy and blameless.” [Eph.5.27]

The Jesus church, which continued as the Acts church,
moved in supernatural wonders. Something miraculous
was always astir, and in fact, the Acts church started with
a supernatural big bang—angelic tongues that enabled
the disciples to speak in different languages within a day.

I have never seen any church denomination start or
operate this way. Church denominations are worlds apart
from the church Jesus started and which the Acts disciples
pursued. They are men’s churches, or man-invented
churches, using the written Word that kills, not the
spoken Word that gives life.

“The letter (written Word) kills.” [2Cor.3.6]

J
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“The words I have spoken to you (spoken Word) are spirit
and they are life.” [Jn.6.63]

They Bolted Away from the Jesus Church

In John’s time, certain break-away factions left the Jesus
church and started man-invented churches. That spirit
continued and later started church denominations. John
wrote in his first letter that any so-called “church” that is
different from the church Jesus put up and which the Acts
disciples pursued, is a break-away group that doesn’t
“belong to us” and which is inspired by the spirit of the
anti-Christ [1Jn.2.18-19].

Here’s how we tell one from the other:

Glorious Church Denominations
1. Without spot or wrinkle
or any blemish, holy and
pure.

1. There is no perfect
church so don’t look for
one.

2. The whole bible as
doctrine.

2. Selected bible passages
as doctrine.

3. Complete unity of
believers.

3. Separated by
denominational doctrines.

4. No membership. All are
disciples, even pastors.

4. Membership is
important. Discipleship is
optional. Most pastors are
not being discipled.

5. Leaders are raised up in
a Jesus Discipleship, as
Jesus trained his disciples.
There is no grading system.

5. Leaders enrol in a bible
college or seminary. Their
performance is graded.

6. No tuition fees. 6. You pay tuition fees.

7. Disciplers teach you
throughout your life.

7. Professors teach you as
long as you pay your tuition
fee.

8. You are promoted based
on the quality of your

8. You must pass exams to
graduate and get a degree
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spiritual life and the
anointing seen in your life.

and a title or a license.

9. Pastors and elders are
appointed by Spirit-filled
men of God.

9. Pastors and church
elders are elected even by
carnal church members.

10. Pastors are permanent
pastors of the churches
they started through the
Spirit.

10. Most pastors have 4-
year terms and then they
may be voted out—or even
kicked out.

11. Church is led by
apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors and
teachers.

11. Church is led by pastors
only, and “bishops” who are
also pastors. Apostles and
prophets to them are
obsolete.

12. Evangelists like Philip
and Stephen proclaim the
Word and God’s judgments
with authority and perform
signs and wonders.

12. Evangelists are public
speakers or stand-up
comedians, or both. They
entertain people to make
them come to the Lord.

13. Healing miracles 13. Medical Missions

14. No denomination. Jesus
and the Acts church didn’t
have any.

14. Having no
denomination to them is a
sin.

15. God’s family 15. Organization or
corporation

16. Headed by spiritual
fathers and mothers, elders
and deacons, disciplers

16. Headed by presidents,
vice presidents, chairmen
and vice chairmen,
directors, secretaries,
PROs, trustees

17. Gives up and shares
everything with everyone
so that no one is in need.

17. Acquire properties and
buildings but share almost
nothing to its members.

18. Talks like family during
church meetings and

18. Talk like congressmen
do and maintain order by
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maintains order through the
Holy Spirit.

strictly following
parliamentary procedures.

19. Loyal to Jesus Christ
and His spiritual glorious
church alone. Promotes the
one global body of Christ.

19. Claim loyalty to Jesus
Christ and their church
denomination. Body of
Christ to them is their
denomination members
worldwide.

20. Promotes and expands
the universal church of
Jesus Christ to build God’s
Kingdom on earth.

20. Promote their church
denomination to expand its
global reach.

21. Sticks to what the
spoken Word says and the
guidance of the Holy Spirit.

21. Combines the bible,
human theology, and
denominational traditions
as guidance.

22. Everyday is the Lord’s
day.

22. Sunday is the Lord’s
day.

23. Celebrates the Lord’s
Death and Resurrection
only.

23. Celebrate anything the
pagan world celebrates—
Christmas, Halloween,
Valentine’s, Easter, etc.

24. Doesn’t have physical
address or church building.

24. Obssessed with owning
properites and building
mega church structures.

25. Value meekness and
simplicity.

25. Obssessed with
greatness.

If you carefully observe, the secular world and church
denominations operate the same way while the ways of
the Glorious Church are definitely unique from both.
Denominations operate in the ways of this world, while
the Jesus church operates purely in spiritual ways.
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CONCLUSION
“The Word became flesh and dwelt among men”

[John 1.14]

love reading the passage above as “God became flesh
and dwelt among men.” And I love partnering that
with “In Jesus was LIFE and that LIFE was the light of

men,” [John 1.4]. God gave that precious and powerful
LIFE to us by making it take flesh form. Only in flesh form
will that LIFE become light to men. This redemption
formula didn’t stop with Jesus. It is designed to be
operational even today (or especially today), having
powerfully modeled or exemplified in Christ. Jesus said he
is the Way, and anyone who has faith in him will do the
same works he did.

The Word should continue being made flesh in us today
because only through this would men genuinely see God’s
light. A lot of churches in these last days focus on man’s
style of evangelism to win the rat-race of mega church
membership. He who has the biggest church is the
greatest. This is the enemy’s deception. Yes, you build
mega membership this way but most likely rotten mega
membership. All sorts of pastors are tasked by their
denominations to plant and build churches, regardless of
their life and holiness testimony. As long as they have the
knack for it, they are licensed for the assignment.

But you cannot just trash Kingdom principles like John
1.4. Only if we have the LIFE in us will men see light.
They may join your born-again organization in bus loads,
but without seeing the LIFE in you so that they may have
the LIGHT in them, it will all be nothing but zero, pfft,
nada, garbage.

The best you can probably have are nominal Christians
who act nice in church gatherings, know church lingo, are
familiar with denomination policies, talk holy and
righteous, but who quietly grow pet demons inside them.
You’d only discover the demons the moment you hurt

I
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their ego and gods with the unadulterated spoken Word of
God.

Now, many pastors know what I’m talking about here—
nice and kind members—active supporters who tithe well
and even donate—but who quietly raise up little pet
demons inside of them. But smart pastors know better
than call these pets “little demons” so they refer to them
instead as “little personal weaknesses” or negligible
idiosyncracies which “God understands.”

So what pastors do is tame these people with informative
and entertaining Sunday sermons that they would find
easy to shout “Amen!” to and feel spiritual. This has
become known today as “church ministry.” Feel-good
ministry. And they grow big memberships and incomes.

God has released some awesome spiritual war machines
ready today to demolish this rotten church life with all the
little pet demons involved. Among them is John 1.4,
putting the Word in flesh—or God in flesh form—or God’s
flesh. Only Christ can solve this church problem, and this
is why he has to manifest fully in our flesh, or Christ in us
the hope of glory. This means, it’s not us anymore who
live but Christ who lives in us—because He has taken on
our flesh form.

As I read and re-read the bible, one magnificent dream
keeps developing in my mind, heart, and spirit—this is
what I long for and live for—one thing that I ask for—that
I may behold everything the Lord has been showing me in
the bible, especially HIS genuine glorious church. I want
to see nothing but it, second to the Lord.

Thus, I’m no longer excited by anything that happens in
men’s churches, no matter how great.

It’s the Lord Jesus and his true church, or nothing. In
short, it’s God’s flesh or nothing.
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How to Receive Christ and be
Born Again
To all who receive Jesus Christ into their lives, God gave them
the power to become children of God--those who believe in his
name. [John 1.12]

The first step to leaving the land of spiritual slavery is to
fully surrender your life to Jesus Christ. In a simple
prayer, you sincerely ask forgiveness of all your sins,
repent from sin, and receive Jesus Christ into your life as
your personal Lord and Savior. God promises in the bible
that he will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness, and that Jesus will really enter our lives
as Lord and Savior.

The day you do this starts your brand new life in Christ.
You become a true citizen of heaven and are 100 percent
assured of going there when you die because 100 percent
of Jesus is in you. This is all by God’s grace and mercy--
NOT due to anything you did--NOT by your good deeds,
religion, or church attendance.

The enemy, the devil, also loses control of your life. Any
ties with him is cut and demolished through Jesus Christ!

Now, you need to be discipled by a mature Jesus believer
through life. This is in the bible. Choose someone really
deep in the Word of God and who lives the Jesus LIFE
daily, naturally. Join his church in Christ.

If you ask me, I counsel you--never join a church
denomination.
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**********************************************
Other books by CS Gaerlan:

GOD’S FLESH God wants to be seen 100 percent in our bodies. There is
a point where the flesh, when soaked in God’s Presence, ceases to be
earthly and starts being spiritual flesh. This flesh becomes God’s flesh.
God is spirit and we are His flesh.

A RADICAL LIFE FROM GLORY TO GLORY These topics are an
appreciation of godly radicalism. God’s Plan is for man to keep getting
better in extreme proportions everyday. As man in sin keeps weakening
in spirit and body as he ages, man in Christ enjoys ever-increasing
glory!

KINGDOM BUILDING Whose kingdom are we building? How do we
identify the genuine Kingdom of God on earth from the kingdom of men?
These topics show vital Kingdom and spiritual principles on setting up
and operating in God’s realms.

GOD’S LATEST WORD: GIVE UP! A key to success in life and ministry
is really giving up. In some instances, it’s doing NOTHING. Lots of books
encourage us to do things for God. This book doesn’t. Here are topics
showing us that we are often better off just “wasting time” sitting at the
feet of Jesus.

THE NARROW DOOR People today are addicted to whatever is big,
spacious, peopled, moneyed, and “successful.” Whatever they see that
works. Even churches. They have conveniently forgotten the Master’s
teachings on the narrow door and wide gates and highways. This book
features topics on how the narrow door appears so ugly in the natural
but so beautiful in the spirit. It is just somewhere around us. If we look
intently with our hearts, we might find it easily and be able to enter in.

LEAVING THE LAND OF SLAVERY The only thing slaves can build is
what strengthens their enemy. To weaken the enemy they have to stop
building. God has assigned a proper place for building—and it’s definitely
not in the land of slavery. This book deals with vital spiritual principles
and the deeper dynamics of spiritual warfare—things that will free
people (especially church people) from spiritual bondage.

People desiring a discipleship with CS Gaerlan in the Move of
God through the email are welcome to write at:
csgaerlan@gmail.com. Or, simply visit his blog sites below.

Blogs:

www.godsflesh.blogspot.com

www.expbuilder.wordpress.com


